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More TA cuts possible Funds

PREGAME
Trench warfare
Through four games,
Iowa’s defensive line quartet of Adrian Clayborn,
Karl Klug, Christian
Ballard, and Broderick
Binns have proven they
can dominate opposing
offenses. 1B

UI graduate students are beginning to worry.
By DANNY VALENTINE
daniel-valentine@uiowa.edu

UI officials said more TA
positions may be cut in
response to ongoing state
budget woes.
But it’s too early to tell
how many or what the
scope of the cuts would
look like.
There are still numerous
financial factors, such as
the effect of phased retirement and what — if any —

the state’s midyear budget
cut looks like, said UI
Provost Wallace Loh.
In the meantime, UI colleges are preparing various budget scenarios in
response to potential cuts.
The UI has lost 150 teaching- and research-assistant
positions so far this year,
said John Keller, dean of the
Graduate College.
“What happens next
year remains to be seen,”
he said.

Bill Peterson, the president of the Campaign to
Organize Graduate Students, said the union
expects about the same
number of cuts next
school year. Grad students fill approximately
1,800 teaching- and
research-assistant positions.
Peterson, who heads UECOGS Local 896, said he
hopes there is some other
option beyond cutting stu-

Possible budget
woes
UI officials expect more cuts
to TA positions:
• The UI cut 150 research and
teaching assistant positions this
year.
• The UI graduate-student union
expects around that number of
cuts next year.
Source: John Keller and Bill Peterson

dent positions to make up
any budget deficit.
SEE TA, 3A

gap in
race
UI students
attempt to keep
up with financial
aspects of council
primary race.
By SHANE ERSLAND

SPORTS

shane-ersland@uiowa.edu

Dancing with
wolves

The three UI students
vying for Iowa City City
Council seats are hoping
early voting, mass e-mails,
and work on the ground
will make up for their lack
of campaign funds.
Hopefuls Terry Dickens
and Susan Mims have
both raised significantly
more than the students,
according to figures filed
Thursday with the Iowa
Ethics and Campaign Disclosure Board.
Dickens accrued the second largest sum on a preprimary report of any Iowa
City candidate with
$15,915, second only to
Councilor Matt Hayek’s
total of $22,709 in 2007.
Dickens’ contributions
came from 261 donors.
Mims, the other nonstudent in the race, garnered
$7,010 from 121 people.
UI student candidate
Dan Tallon said the
amount of money collected
by Dickens and Mims
would likely translate into
votes for the two in the
upcoming election.
“They’re raising a ridiculously high amount,” said
Tallon, who did not report
his numbers. “If someone
gives you $100 [that contributor] is definitely going

WILCO WILL GO FAR

While college football
prognosticators push Iowa as
possible Big Ten title
contenders, Hawkeye players
and coaches aren’t overlooking the game against Arkansas
State on Saturday in Kinnick
Stadium. 12A

Memory run
More than a decade after
dying from cancer, Iowa graduate and former UI leisure-studies faculty member Steve Goff
continues to be remembered
each year through the Steve
Goff 5K race, which will take
place this weekend. 8A

NEWS
Green Post-its
A vice president from 3M —
maker of Post-its — talks to UI
students about sustainability. 2A

Bridge
Iowa City will open its first
new bridge over the Iowa
River since the Beatles were
still together. 6A

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN

ARTS & CULTURE
‘Gleek’ out
Fox’s irresistibly nerdy “Glee”
provides a joyous chance to
live out high-school showchoir fantasies. 5A

Wilco bassist John Stirratt performs for a large crowd in the IMU Main Ballroom on Thursday night. The sold-out show was sponsored by SCOPE. The show was the band’s first U.S. performance since its summer tour in Europe. Since the newest CD release,
Wilco has explored new territory by playing smaller venues. “I’ve always liked Iowa City quite a lot,” Stirratt said. “We’ve been
coming there for 15 years to play and it always seems like sort of an oasis, like certain college towns are.”

SEE FINANCING, 3A

OPINIONS
Partisan politics
Parties are integral to the
operation of our democracy.
But they should be left out of
the Auditor’s Office. 4A

WEB BONUS
Video
• Today’s Football Forum on
the upcoming Arkansas State
game
• Bitch Please feature: Lady
Gaga
• Female field-hockey players
talking about their season

Stepping in when
girls hurt girls

‘State of the U’ address notes budget cuts, flood recovery.
By LAUREN MILLS

Local women’s business of helping
adolescent girls has a national
audience.
By EMILY BUSSE
emily-busse@uiowa.edu

CORRECTION
In the Oct. 1 article, “Tax benefit
aids market,” a quote was incorrectly attributed. It should have
been attributed to Jeff Dill,
president of the Iowa City Area
Association of Realtors. The DI
regrets the error.

DAILY IOWAN TV
To watch Daily Iowan TV, go
online at dailyiowan.com or
tune into UITV. The 15-minute
newscast is on Sunday through
Thursday at 9:30 and 10:30
p.m., with reruns at 12:30 and
1:30 a.m. and 7:45 and 8:45 a.m.
the following day.

WEATHER
48

43

9C

6C

Cloudy, windy, 70% chance
of rain.
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Mason stays upbeat

4A
12B

When Blair Wagner’s
daughter Libby was in
third grade, her friends
stopped talking to her. For
months, Libby was treated
as a “nonperson,” and Wagner said she felt helpless
watching her daughter cry
herself to sleep.
But it was what Libby
said one night, looking up
into her mother’s eyes as she
tucked her in to bed, that
stirred Wagner into action.
“She said, ‘Mom, I’m going
to pray for God to take me
away,’ ” Wagner said. “It was
like a punch in the gut.”
Soon, Wagner got in contact with her daughter’s
school counselor at Wickham
Elementary, Jane Balvanz.
Both women felt passionately about emotional bullying
among girls from own experiences. And it wasn’t long
after they met that the two
women collaborated to form
the organization A Way
Through to combat the
prevalence of destructive
friendships from kindergarten through eighth grade
— or as they call it, “when
girls hurt girls.”
What began as series of

Business offers
girls friendship
help
“A Way Through,” started by
two local women, created several media for girls to get
help:
• When Girls Hurt Girls parent and
child handbook
• “Feeling Finder” chart
• Wisdom Setting audio recordings
• Friendship dust necklace
• Interactive CDs
Source: A Way Through

seven free workshops for
both parents and daughters developed into a business, and now is reaching
families across the nation.
A Way Through sells books
and posters online, in addition to offering free audio
sessions or one-on-one phone
conversations for parents.
The women held a 45minute tele-class last month
with people from 34 states
and one from Austria, said
Julie Perrine, the organization’s virtual assistant. The
group also got an order for
its products from the Grand
Cayman Islands last week,
she said.
SEE BULLIES, 3A

lauren-mills@uiowa.edu

UI President Sally
Mason predicted future
adjustments to the university’s budget, but she
remained
optimistic
throughout her annual
“State of the U” address
Thursday afternoon.
Around 200 people filled
the dining room at the University Athletics Club, sipping coffee and finishing
chicken at tables with
white linens as Mason
gave her speech. The Iowa
City Noon Rotary Club
hosts the luncheon each
year and invites members
of roughly 20 other service
organizations in the area.
Mason recognized that
economic problems dominate public discussions
from kitchen tables to
business meetings.
“Never before have we
needed hope and optimism than in the past two
years,” Mason said.
She maintained that
tone, noting the current
environment provided the
UI with an opportunity to
redefine and recast itself.
Such adjustments are
the responsibility of the
university, she said, likening the institution to an
investor that should protect its assets but also
take advantage of the
opportunity to invest more

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN

UI President Sally Mason talks with luncheon attendees at the
University Athletics Club on Thursday.

and invest smarter.
And some adjustments
will be necessary because
of the $30 million reduction
at the state level, she said.

“We will protect quality,
protect people, and maintain
affordability,” Mason said.
SEE MASON, 3A
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CITY COUNCIL ELECTION

The Daily Iowan

From combat to council

Volume 141

Council candidate Dan Tallon aims
for affordable housing

CORRECTIONS

nicole-karlis@uiowa.edu

Dan Tallon

UI junior Dan Tallon has
experience in the combat
zone.
In fact, he served his patriotic duties before he could
legally purchase tobacco.
Now, Tallon is looking to
further carry out the commitment he made as a soldier to
serve and protect, but this
time by running for a seat on
the Iowa City City Council.
“I’ve served the community since before I was
legally an adult and want
to continue that my entire
life,” he said.
Tallon was born in
Merced, Calif., but grew up
in Davenport.
At 17, he graduated from
high school early to join the
Iowa Army National
Guard. He said that decision is what defines him
and makes him the most
qualified candidate for a
seat on the City Council.
“It teaches you a lot about
when you have to get something done,” he said. “There’s
no choice, you can’t just hide
things under the rug.”
Majoring in political science, Tallon has also served
on the board of directors for
his church in Davenport.
Tallon decided over the
summer to enter the race
but noted it has been something he’s thought about
since he was a freshman.
“I was looking for a way to
be more active in the community,” he said, and he
hopes to be a representative
for the entire community.
One of his main concerns

• Age: 20
• Hometown: Grew up in
Davenport
• Occupation: Student, Iowa
Army National Guard soldier
• Platform issues: Renting,
public transportation, public
safety

is high rent prices, which
particularly affects students
from lower-income families
or those who have a disabled parent. And Tallon
can relate to those issues.
He is the first person in
his immediate family to
graduate from high school.
He financially supports
himself, and he has experienced the expenses of living
in Iowa City as a student.
As a councilor, Tallon
said he would suggest that
a small amount of money
be set aside to help those
who are struggling so they
aren’t forced to live in
cheaper buildings that are
often farther off-campus.
He would also like to see
a change in the city’s public
transportation system.
“I want to see something
as effective as the Cambus
reach all the neighborhoods
in Iowa City,” he said.
His supporters acknowledge his drive to better the
community for its residents.
“He really knows how to
make a connection real fast
with people,” campaign
manager Joey Belk said.
“He’s very conscientious
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UI junior Dan Tallon walks by the library Wednesday. Tallon is running
for Iowa City City Council. He would like to improve the public transportation in Iowa City as well as find safer alternatives to going downtown for young adults.
of others,” said UI senior
Amanda Leppert, who
works with Tallon. “He
gives 100 percent at his job
and is good with people.”
The primary election is
scheduled for Oct. 6, when
one at-large candidate will be
voted out of the race,
leaving four hopefuls running
for the two available seats.
Early voting is available

at the Auditor’s Office, 913
S. Dubuque St., 8 a.m.-6
p.m. on weekdays. Satellite
voting is available at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics
first-floor atrium lobby,
Elevator I, from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. today and at the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday and noon-5 p.m.
Oct. 4.

‘Sustainable U’ draws a crowd to learn about the environmental trend.
erin-pettit@uiowa.edu

Tina McPherson thought
sustainability was just
about being green.
But after the business
graduate student attended a lecture Thursday,
hosted by a vice president
of the Fortune-500 company that makes Post-Its,
she realized, “It’s much
more than that.”
The lecture called “Sustainable U” was one of a
two-part series in which
the UI College of Engineering invites sustainability
experts from corporations
to talk about practical
green applications.
In a full Shambaugh
Auditorium on Thursday
afternoon, Jean Sweeney
joked as she tested her
microphone, telling the

audience she’s not a professor and doesn’t have a voice
that can “clear a room.”
Sweeney, a vice president
of environmental, health,
and safety operations,
came to the UI from the 3M
company to share her experiences of getting friendly
with the environment.
“It’s a long haul, and it’s not
something you can do
overnight,”she said.“It’s a decision you have to make every
day over a period of time.”
Sweeney said sustainability is important
because it provides a benefit in the marketplace, and
affects how investors, new
recruits, and customers
view a corporation.
She explained how 3M
began a program in 1975 to
prevent pollution rather
than react to it. Since then,
she said the company has

prevented more than 3 billion pounds of pollution and
saved more than $1.2 billion.
Fred Streicher, the director of marketing and communications for the College
of Engineering, said hosting
the “Sustainable U” seminars is a way to promote
environmental thinking on
campus; the next lecture will
take place next semester.
“This university is committed to both teaching and
[conducting] research to
make sustainability a priority,” Streicher said.
He hopes exposure to
corporate officials will
cause students to look into
sustainability as possible
long-term career paths.
Liz Christiansen, the
director of the UI Office
of Sustainability, agreed
students could benefit by
l ear ni ng fr om peopl e

According to police reports,
Rayton kicked and punched the
victim while Burkart stabbed the
man. The fight left the alleged
victim with broken ribs and six
stab wounds in the chest, back,
and abdomen.
— by Regina Zilbermints

Qwest worker
charged

Attorneys for the UI asked a
judge on Wednesday to allow
them more time to release more
than 1,100 documents related to
the sexual-assault investigation
involving two former Hawkeye
football players.
Sixth District Judge Douglas
Russell ordered UI officials to

release the documents within 30
days of his Aug. 31 decision.
The ruling was a response to a
lawsuit filed in August 2008 by
the Iowa City Press-Citizen. UI
officials contended that the
records are protected under federal student-privacy laws.
The lawsuit stems from an
alleged Oct. 14, 2007, incident in
which two former Hawkeye football players were accused of sexually assaulting a female student-athlete. Neither of the men
has gone to trial yet.
The university was widely criticized for its role in the subsequent investigation, and a probe
into officials’ handling of the case
resulted in the termination of two
administration officials.
— by Regina Zilbermints

Kathryn Meighan, 31, 1632
Center Ave., was charged Sept.
24 with public intoxication.
Derek Stoneking, 24, 2406
Catskill Court, was charged
Thursday with driving with a
revoked license.
Zachary Tomfeld, 26, 802 S. Van

Buren St., was charged
Wednesday with driving with a
suspended or canceled license.
Timothy Vanmersbergen, 34,
1100 Arthur St. Apt. M6, was
charged with third-or-subsequent domestic assault, public
intoxication, and interference.

David Ward, 50, 320 Second
Ave., was charged Wednesday
with public intoxication.
Sandra Washpun, 37, 820
Caroline Ave., was charged Sept.
24 with possession of marijuana.
Christopher
Wright,
34,
Muscatine, was charged Sept. 23
with assault causing injury.

What does it
mean to be green?
Questions to ask about
green products:
• Are the green claims substantiated?
• Are the claims vague?
• Is the claim relevant to the
product?
• Are there hidden tradeoffs?
Source: Jean Sweeney

such as Sweeney.
“ I t hi nk i t ’s a gr eat
opportunity for students
to learn how a large company is taking on these
challenges,” she said.
The corporations can
be
l ar ge
us er s
of
resources, she said, and
students from numerous
disciplines can “learn what
a company is doing and
how it is changing.”

METRO
Man wants aiding
and abetting
dropped
An Iowa City man accused of aiding and abetting attempted murder
requested on Wednesday that the
case against him be dismissed.
Harry Rayton IV, 22, is accused
of helping Adam Burkart, 19,
attack another man June 13.
But Burkart was found not
guilty on Sept. 11. That’s why,
Rayton’s lawyer said, the charges
should be dropped.
One of the elements of the aiding and abetting charge is that
the attempted murder occurred.
Because Rayton was found not
guilty, the state cannot prove this
element, wrote Dennis Cohen, a
local attorney in the motion.

UI wants more time
on Hillcrest-assault
documents

A Qwest employee was arrested after allegedly stealing equipment and then selling it, according to Coralville police.
Derek Provence, 40, was
charged with two counts of firstdegree theft, a Class C felony.
Provence allegedly stole two
fiber-optic fusion splicers and
sold them to a Massachusetts
company. The total value of the
splicers was around $35,000,
according to police.
Provence allegedly admitted
to the thefts, police said.
A Class C felony is punishable
by up to 10 years in prison and a
fine of no more than $10,000.
— by Danny Valentine

POLICE BLOTTER
Mayra Chavez, 18, 1150 Briar
Drive, was charged July 3 with
credit-card fraud.
Bernie Kin, 24, 954 West Side
Drive, was charged Wednesday
with fifth-degree theft.
Ginger Lorentson, 40, address
unknown, was charged Wednesday
with criminal trespass.
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Issue 70

Most-read stories on dailyiowan.com for Friday, October 2
1. Hawkeyes land Arkansas State on schedule after
name change
2. Local filmmakers get funding, despite spending scandal
3. Field of green
4. Woman charged; movies 11 years overdue
5. Commentary: Nittany Lions a total class act

METRO
IMU footbridge
back in action
The IMU footbridge will
reopen today after being closed
from the 2008 flood.
UI officials will hold a ribboncutting ceremony with brief
remarks at 10 a.m.
UI President Sally Mason told

the university community in an email Thursday the reopening of
the “important pedestrian artery”
will serve to “mark yet another
important milestone in the [UI’s]
road to campus renewal.”
The bridge connects the area
surrounding the IMU with the
Arts Campus.
— by Brian Stewart

News

dailyiowan.com for more news

Large disparity in $
FINANCING
CONTINUED FROM 1A
to go out and vote for you.”
Fellow UI student hopefuls Jared Bazzell and Jeff
Shipley reported their
numbers, though neither
raised or spent more than
$750, the minimum
required to report.
Bazzell received $530
from six contributors, and
Shipley acquired $390
from five.
Bazzell plans to send emails to roughly 28,000
UI students, faculty, and
staff informing them of
the importance of the election this weekend, he said.
He also plans to collect
100 signatures to take to
Johnson County Auditor
Tom Slockett in an effort
to hold early voting at
Hillcrest, Burge, and the
University Capitol Centre. Shipley said he is
also trying to bring an
early voting location
to Mayflower.
“I’m not just going after

students, though,” Bazzell
said. “I’ve been told I’m
the first student candidate who goes into the
city, not just on campus.”
While UI students are
using their funding to
mainly target peers, the
Iowa City residents are
focusing on theirs.
If he makes it through
the primary, Dickens said,
some of his money will go
toward advertising on
radio and cable outlets,
and any leftover will go to
charities. He is working on
getting some student support, he said.
“It’s tougher to get to the
students,” he said. “But I’m
going to talk to a poli-sci
class this month, and we’re
going to be involved in the
Homecoming parade.”
Mims noted she’s
already put most of her
campaign funds toward
building followers.
UI political-science
Assistant Professor JaeJae Spoon said the student
candidates are at a

CONTINUED FROM 1A
“I fully expect this business to go worldwide
because it’s a problem
worldwide,” Perrine said.
“I think that’s a really
exciting thing for them,
but also for all the people
the information will be
able to help.”
According to bullying
resource website, StopBullies.com, bullies persecute a girl every seven
minutes at school.
A key to dealing with
that harassment on parents’ end is encouraging
girls to solve problems on

City Council pre-primary
financial contributions:
• Terry Dickens: $15,915
• Susan Mims: $7,010
• Jared Bazzell: $530
• Jeff Shipley: $390
• Dan Tallon: Did not report
Source: Iowa Ethics and Campaign
Disclosure Board

disadvantage because
of the disparity in
contributions.
“The big challenge for
the students is just getting their names out
there,” she said. “With limited funds, they’re not
going to be able to take
out ads in the paper.”
But Tallon remained
optimistic his work will
help him in the race,
despite lacking funds.
“I spent the entire afternoon at the Senior Center,
and I was also out at Kirkwood,” he said. “There are
[17,000] students there we
can team up with.”

their own, Wagner said.
“[It’s] how to coach them
from the sidelines,” Wagner said. “You can’t fix the
problem for them. It’s her
problem, and it has to be
her solution, and that’s
really, really hard for the
parents.”
Beth Knudson, a mother
with two daughters who
attended Wickham, used
the workshops years ago,
and said her family still
has a laminated poster
from A Way Through
hanging in the home.
“Four of five years later,
I haven’t had any problems with my daughters,”
Knudson said.

Though she was uncertain of A Way Through’s role
in the progress, she said the
camaraderie helped.
“It was just important
to understand it happens
to a lot of people so they
shouldn’t be so surprised
or shocked,” she said.
Though Balvanz had
her doubts when Wagner
started toying with the
idea of making their cause
a business, she’s now having “a blast.”
“When you have a hand
in creating good problemsolvers, that’s just a wonderful thing,” she said.
“That’s what you want for
any human being.”

the grants based on criteria set
by the federal entity.
— by Erin Pettit

St. in Coralville, and 585 W. Penn
St. in North Liberty. Interested
donors may also drop off items
at Concord Custom Cleaners
locations 1930 Lower Muscatine
Ave. in Iowa City, and 2058
Eighth St. in Coralville.
After Oct. 13, Concord
Custom Cleaners will dry clean
the donated items. After cleaning, program participants will
distribute the outerwear to the
area needy on Oct. 17.
“Coats for Kids” participants
will distribute the items at the
Faith United Church of Christ,
1609 DeForest St. in Iowa City,
and Community of Christ
Church, 2121 Southridge Dr., in
Coralville.
— Erin Pettit

METRO
Ex-UI prof to head
Minneapolis Fed
A former UI associate professor was named president and
chief executive officer of the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis this week.
Narayana Kocherlakota will
become the bank’s 12th president, assuming the duties on
Oct. 8.
Kocherlakota served as an
assistant professor of economics at the UI from 1990 to 1993.
He then became a UI associate
professor and held the position
until 1995.
Kocherlakota earned a Ph.D.
in economics from the
University of Chicago at the age
of 23 and an A.B. in mathematics from Princeton at 19.
After leaving the UI,
Kocherlakota worked as a professor at Stanford University
and at the University of
Minnesota, where he was also
chairman of the economics
department.
— by Brian Stewart

Drug control policy
office gets
$370,034
The U.S. Department of
awarded
the
Education
Governor’s Office of Drug
Control Policy in Des Moines a
$370,034 grant. The funds came
from the Grants for Coalitions to
Prevent and Reduce Alcohol
Abuse at Institutions of Higher
Education Program.
According to a press release,
the money will be used to support
a strategic approach to prevent
and reduce alcohol use among
college-age students with multiple phases. The goal is to reduce
30-day alcohol use and binge
drinking on college campuses.
The money will also be used to
expand the Alliance of Coalitions
4 Change, which is a statewide
effort to prevent and reduce
alcohol use by college students.
The funds are a competitive
grant, which thousands of local
Iowa organizations, colleges
and universities, individuals,
and state agencies apply for
each year. The U.S. Department
of education then distributes

Drive looks for
donations
“Coats for Kids” — a coat
drive co-sponsored by the UI
Community Credit Union and
Concord Custom Cleaners — is
underway until Oct. 13 to assist
the Consultation of Religious
Rights Communities.
Useable children’s jackets,
coats, hats, mittens, and boots
can be donated at the UI
Community Credit Union locations, 500 Iowa Ave., 825
Mormon Trek Blvd., Muscatine
Avenue in Iowa City, 1151 Second

UI may cut TAs

Donors’ dough

Local idea goes national
BULLIES
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TA
CONTINUED FROM 1A
“I think there is a larger
cost involved when they get
rid of that many people,” he
said. “We feel like it’s detrimental to the university to
get rid of that many grad
students.”
Peterson said most graduate students he has talked
with are worried for two
reasons: They are concerned they won’t have the
necessary funding to continue school, and they are
concerned they will have
more students to teach.
He said the union is carefully monitoring the number of hours each grad student works so they don’t go
over their maximum.

Keller said graduate education is absolutely affected
by the loss of assistantships. The fewer there are,
the less the university is
able to provide professional
and research development,
he said, which helps to
make students competitive
in the job market.
The school will determine
how much money each college needs to cut, but each
college will decide how it
wants to cut those funds.
It’s difficult to know
what is going to happen in
the coming months, but the
Iowa budget picture got a
bit gloomier on Tuesday.
Revenue throughout the
state decreased by roughly
$141 million — about 9.1
percent — compared with
the same time period last

year, according to the Iowa
Legislative Services Agency.
This year, each UI college
had a budget reduction of
approximately 7 percent.
Associate Engineering
Dean Alec Scranton said
it’s a possibility that the
college will have fewer TAs.
“TAs certainly play an
important role at the university, but the budget situation
is real, and we have to deal
with it,” he said. “I am sure
we will have quality classes.”
Loh iterated the need to
maintain top-notch education at the UI.
“I have just one policy: The
students cannot be hurt. You
cannot make the students
suffer from the cuts,” he said.
Your turn. Do you think the UI should
cut TA positions to save money?
Weigh in on dailyiowan.com.

Mason still optimistic
MASON
CONTINUED FROM 1A
Despite her optimistic
outlook and promises of
affordability, some students
expressed concern about
rising tuition.
“This is my second year
here, and I’ve seen an
increase,” said UI sophomore Richard Tronolone of
Illinois, who saw approximately $1,500 added to his
tuition this year. “If it kept
going up for the next couple
of years, I could see people
not wanting to come here.”
Students remain concerned about the debt they
will have to face when they
graduate.
“I just had to apply for
more loans,” said UI junior
Jeannea Williams as she
sat in the Main Library
Thursday night. “I’m trying not to think about it
now, just hoping it will get
better.”
Last year, the luncheon
took place just months
after much of the UI was
damaged by the 2008
flood.
Updates on flood recovery dominated Mason’s
said
Karin
speech,
Franklin, the president of
the Iowa City Noon Rotary
Club. At this year’s lunch,
Mason continued the
recovery dialogue, but she
focused on the selection of
a site for the new Hancher/Voxman/Clapp complex.
She also touched on the
creation of a visionary committee for a new Art Museum, which, she said,
remains one of the biggest
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UI President Sally Mason discusses her “State of the U” address after
the speech in the University Athletics Club on Thursday.
question marks after
the flood.
Mason announced the
final public forum on
Hancher’s future location
will be held Oct. 12. The
forum will provide an
opportunity for community and student participation before the committee
makes the final selection.
Some members in the

audience were disappointed
not to receive more information.
“We’re all anxious to
find out where they will
put Hancher,” said Bruce
Kout, the CEO of Farmers
& Merchants Savings
Bank and a member of the
Iowa City Noon Rotary
Club. “I guess they’re not
ready to unveil that yet.”
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Editorial

County auditors shouldn’t
have a ‘D’ or ‘R’
Democracies are based on the notion that elections should be free and fair and that ballots
should be counted in an unbiased manner. So —
because we’re in the midst of election season — we
must ask the question: Why is the county auditor a
partisan position?
The inquiry isn’t an indictment of the current
holder of the Johnson County office, Democrat Tom
Slockett, or a narrow castigation of the longtime
vote-counter. Rather, our concern is much broader:
the potentially negative effect — at least symbolically — the partisan nature of the office can have
on citizens’ perceptions.
In a sense, an auditor’s election-conducting neutrality is analogous to a news reporter’s objectivity.
While reporters undoubtedly have biases, their
work should not reflect them. Similarly, auditors
typically have partisan leanings. The difference?
County auditors in Iowa have a “D” or “R” behind
their names.
There isn’t a Democratic or Republican way to
count votes (at least there shouldn’t be).
Consequently, it’s an office that shouldn’t be construed or classified as partisan. It’s arguable other
county positions, such as attorney and recorder,
shouldn’t be partisan, either. But the auditor’s role
as commissioner of elections and voter registration
should certainly solidify it as a nonpartisan office.
In addition to counting votes, the Auditor’s Office
also compiles property-tax levies, certifies the county budget, and maintains property records, among
other things.
Slockett told the Editorial Board he favors keeping the current system, citing transparency.
“It’s really more of a truth-in-labeling argument,”
said Slockett, who has been the county’s auditor for
more than three decades. “You can make the office
nonpartisan … but just because you take the label
off the ballot doesn’t mean the individual doesn’t
have the philosophy or worldview.”
Slockett argued Democrats typically focus on providing access to all voters, and Republicans emphasize rooting out fraud. It’s a fair characterization,
but it doesn’t sufficiently rationalize making an
office partisan that is, at its very essence, about
objectively counting votes and conducting elections.
Slockett’s Twitter account is an example of partisanship gone awry. His account is displayed prominently on the Johnson County Auditor’s website
home page, amid voter registration information,
election returns, and census figures.
But he doesn’t just Tweet “Get out the vote” or
other assorted voting information. His Tweets
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Johnson County Auditor Tom Slockett answers questions from
audience members during an open forum at the Iowa City Senior
Center Oct. 28, 2008. Slockett has been working with the
Johnson County Auditor's Office since 1982.
regularly deal with explicitly ideological issues,
such as whether the country should move toward a
single-payer health-care system. Merits and criticisms of such a plan aside, overtly ideological
espousals seem out of place on a county auditor’s
website.
Slockett justified the account, saying, “It’s a good
place for people to see what the auditor is doing and
thinking.” He also noted that the county Board of
Supervisors and that “the people of Johnson County,
the majority of them, want health care for everyone.”
Be that as it may, the county auditor’s role
shouldn’t be to advocate a given health-care plan.
This is a much larger issue than Slockett’s
Twitter account, however, which is simply a manifestation of a larger problem. While our Founding
Fathers didn’t even mention parties in the
Constitution, they’ve now become an integral part
of American democracy. Parties are an effective way
to organize a government, provide accountability,
and make voting easier by indicating general group
ideologies.
But they should be left out of the auditor’s race.
The Legislature has the authority to change the
situation, and it should do so. A preferable system
would be one in which individual counties would at
least be allowed to decide whether auditor candidates could run under a party banner.
Partisan auditors don’t have an insidious effect on
democracy or voting. But the negative symbolism
that can percolate from such a classification should
be reason enough to alter the current system.
Your turn. Should the county auditor be a partisan position? Weigh in on
dailyiowan.com.
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Issue bike warnings,
not tickets
Does Iowa City police Officer
Dan Roth really think it’s “more
dangerous” when someone
runs a red light on a bike than
in a car? (“Bike citations
climbing in IC,” Sept. 29) I

don’t know what’s more baffling: that a police officer
might believe such an outlandish notion, or that the
same officer would be so committed to a crackdown on bicyclists that he would feel unembarrassed to repeat it to a
newspaper reporter.

It’s surely reasonable to prevent cyclists from riding on
downtown sidewalks, but wouldn’t
issuing warnings, along with
some basic information, be sufficient for that task? Are numerous traffic tickets at $80 a pop
really necessary, or even likely
to be more effective? Or are

these rather the exploits of
some individual cops (“Officers
Ed McMartin and Dan Roth have
issued the majority of bicycle
violations”) with an overdeveloped sense of the letter of the
law?
David Wittenberg
UI associate professor of English

ANY THOUGHTS ON THE CITY COUNCIL PRIMARY?
We’re glad you’re interested. E-mail us at:

diopletters@gmail.com

The power
of the swipe
CHRIS CLARK
christopher-p-clark@uiowa.edu

I tend not to carry
cash in my wallet.
That could be a statement about my bank
account or about the
proliferation of plastic
money.
Regardless, all UI students get those plastic
golden tickets — their
student ID cards — and
can use them in so
many places on campus:
A late night snack at
Burge? A little Food for
Thought in the library?
Lunch at the IMU River
Room? Swipe it.
Right now, Coca-Cola
machines in the residence halls take plastic
payment. Of those, most
only accept Hawkeye
Dollars, which can only
be obtained with the purchase of university meal
plans. Some are actually
capable of charging
items to the U-bill.
But by broadening
the card’s scope of
power to all campus
vending machines, students would have one
more way to grab a
drink while rushing to
class or a snack when
the late-night study
munchies kick in. And
for UI officials, the
machines’ increased
accessibility could win
over students who
would otherwise go to
the Den to get a cheaper — and typically larger — refreshment, possibly bringing in more
revenue for the university. Though it probably
wouldn’t be much, the
administration should
take any extra money it
can shake out of our
pockets.
College students are
poor, and it’s easy to run
out of money. Let’s face
it: Many students have
their parents pay their
U-bills. And it takes
some of us longer than
others to get used to not
having our moms
around to pack us
lunch. So, after a long
day of classes, or at the
beginning of a longer
night of studying, a
quick swipe of the student IDs could give students access to a treasure chest of goodies.
And it seems UI officials are moving in a
favorable direction.
University spokesman
Tom Moore called the
current dorm program a
“pilot phase” and said

positive feedback may
motivate officials to
“make the program
more widely available,
at least in other highstudent-traffic areas.”
When the positive
feedback comes in, as I
assume it will, a wider
variety of snacks should
become available.
Beware, though, a trend
such as this could easily
go too far. Starting my
junior year in high
school, we were able to
use our student IDs at
the vending machines
by simply depositing
some money into an
account. It quickly
became a popular way
of paying for food. But
senior year, administrators brought in a Tyson
chicken machine. That
may sound good, but
after eating the soggy,
lukewarm chicken sandwich, well … I think you
get the point.
At the UI Student
Government level, representatives said
they’ve informally discussed the possibility of
pushing for a campuswide policy, but it
hasn’t been a priority.
“We haven’t thought
about writing legislation
[on the issue] or anything,” UISG Sen. Cassie
Creasy said. “It would
take too long to go
through the entire
bureaucratic process while
we’re already working on
a number of issues.”
With its plate quite
full this year, I agree
that UISG should not
spend excessive time
writing a formal proposal
on the issue. But I think
it should contact UI officials to encourage an
expeditious expansion.
Kyle Schwarz, the
chairman of the Student
Assembly Budgeting
and Allocating
Committee, said he is in
favor of pushing the policy forward, which he
felt has been stagnant
since the summer.
“The first step is making sure the older vending machines are capable
of [such technology] to see
if we would have to spend
money on new machines,”
the senior said.
I’m not encouraging
students to start a
vending-machine diet.
I’m simply calling for
what should be a simple
augmentation of an
existing program. The
ultimate benefit of a
policy such as this is
convenience and to save
a little time and aggravation when the
machine repeatedly
regurgitates your crumpled bill.

Guest opinion

Living among the not-so-great unwashed
By FRANK HARRIS III
Just how clean are we?
According to the
Brad l e y Co r p. , a c o m mercial bathroom and
locker-room furnishings
manufacturer, a majority
of Americans aren’t
wa s h i n g t h e i r h a n d s
much more now than
before H1N1 flu entered
our consciousness. Its
survey found 54 percent
s a i d t h e y wa s h e d n o
more frequently; 55 percent said they washed
only with water.
On the other hand, the
Soap and Detergent
Association, which gives

a report card on Americans’ hand cleanliness,
says our collective grade
went from a C-minus to
a B-minus this year.
So we’re doing better.
We l l , s o m e o f u s. I t
seems that while 6 of 10
females reportedly wash
their hands 10 times
every day, only 4 of 10
men do so — which lends
slight support amid the
H1N1 fear that men are
apt to be the ultimate
pigs.
However, 4 of 10 people of either sex also say
they never wash their
hands after sneezing or
coughing.

So how effective can
these hand sanitizers
really be if so many
aren’t using them? To be
truly clean and uninfected would require a
fanatical cleanliness on
a par with Felix Unger of
the 1970s sitcom “The
Odd Couple.”
Fanaticism is in the
hands of the holder.
Years ago, when I rode
the New York subways, I
would do my best to
avoid putting my hands
on the handrails. I would
wrap my arm around a
handrail and let my
shirt catch the germs.
But how long does a

germ last?
Don’t call me fanatical
— I’m just trying to stay
clean.
And don’t get me started on the bathroom. Why
don’t they put the trash
can close to the door so
when I use my paper
towel to open the door I
don’t have to make a
long-range shot that
misses or have to drop
the paper by the door?
Then there are the hand
dryers, which would be
fine if everyone washed
t h e i r h a n d s. K n o w i n g
they don’t, what do you
use to open the bathroom door, toilet tissue?

And because that person who didn’t wash his
hands is marking every
spot, you might as well
just keep the paper with
you.
That’s because people
can be downright funky.
And not the good, James
Brown-type of funky.
I think cleanliness is a
good thing — in sickness
as well as in health.
That is to say, the fear of
sickness should not be
the motivation for doing
something as simple as
washing our hands.
But let’s face it. It’s a
funky world. How funky?
Just as it’s been said if

we saw how our meat got
to the supermarket, we
all would become vegetarians, so it is my view
that if we put a camera
on the average person
and followed him around
for a day to see what he
does with his hands
before extending them to
ours — we all would
wear gloves and a HAZMAT suit till the end of
our days.
Frank Harris III is chairman of the
journalism department at
Southern Connecticut State
University in New Haven. A version
of this commentary originally
appeared in the The Hartford
Courant.
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Gleeful addiction
The joy of ‘Glee’ is found in the motivation behind the
music.

MELEA ANDRYS
melea-andrys@uiowa.edu

My name is Melea,
and I am a “Gleek.”
My addiction began
last April when I first
saw the pilot episode for
Fox’s “Glee.” It was
spunky, it was fresh, and
despite its atrocious
“High School Musical”esque lip-synching, its
cult-classic potential
was undeniable (Though
I’m morally opposed to
all things Journey, the
McKinley High School
Glee Club literally
brought geeky tears to
my eyes with its rendition of “Don’t Stop
Believin’ ”).
Since the season started in September, my
obsession has spiraled
into full-fledged dependency (I custom ordered
an “I’m a Gleek” T-shirt).
I would kill to be in
Vocal Adrenaline and
would buy an Acafellas
album ASAP. I relate to
Lea Michelle’s character
more than I’d like to
admit, and I want to
own every single outfit
Emma Pillsbury wears.
From “Single Ladies” to
Ms. Minnelli to
“Somebody to Love” —
which also brings me to
tears every time I hear
Mercedes hit the high
notes at the end —
“Glee” has brought nothing short of elation to
my Wednesday nights.
True, Tina’s stutter is
seriously fabricated, the

characters are mere
high-school archetypes,
and if a football team
pulled out the “Single
Ladies” dance in the
middle of the big game,
it would undoubtedly
incur at least false-start
and illegal-formation
penalties. But the joy of
“Glee” lies in the audience members’ ability to
suspend their disbelief
and just sing along.
In the spirit of full disclosure, allow me to
admit to my own geeky
past. When I was a kid, I
sang and danced to Nat
King Cole standards for
my parents on our fireplace hearth. I sang in
extracurricular choirs
throughout school and
became a proud member
of Cedar Rapids
Prairie’s Ambassadors
show choir in high
school (in case you’re
from the Cedar Rapids
area, in my senior year
our girl’s song was
Beyoncé’s “Crazy in
Love”). And in May
2010, I’ll graduate from
the UI with a bachelor
of music in vocal
performance.
The sheer brilliance of
Fox’s marketing strategy
is to target a national
niche audience (“Glee”
sheet music is available
now), searching out
music junkies such as
me and presenting them
with something they
find irresistible: the
power of performance.
Anyone who has been in
show choir can vouch for
the fact that the experience is both the best and
worst of times (let’s be
honest — the hair extensions and prostitute
makeup are a little
gross), but being on the
stage is intoxicating —
ask anyone who has

tasted “the roar of the
greasepaint and the
smell of the crowd.”
Nostalgia aside, “Glee”
successfully channels
one major factor that is
universally compelling.
When words fail, sometimes a song can narrate
life perfectly — those of
us who learned about
sex from Salt-N-Pepa or
have wished for a second
chance while listening to
the Cabaret soundtrack
can attest to that fact.
When Mercedes busts
the windows out of
Kurt’s car, we feel her
pain. When Rachel and
Finn pine for “Somebody
to Love,” we relive our
own soulful searches for
that special someone.
Social theorist
Theodor Adorno once
wrote, “Music no longer
serves direct needs not
benefits from direct
application, but rather,
adjusts to the pressures
of the exchange of
abstract units. It’s value
… is determined by use.”
“Glee” may never win
an Emmy, but it’s perfectly imperfect in its
exploration of the intersection between music
and internal motivation.
The way its characters
use song to express their
emotions reflects the
ways in which music
inspires, educates and
enlightens in our day-today lives, and demonstrates how relevant the
arts are within
American society.
With this in mind, I’m
not ashamed to admit
that I need my weekly
“Glee” fix. And now that
Fox has officially signed
on for a full season, I’m
thrilled that I’ll be getting it far more than
once more, and always
with feeling.

DVD VAULT
A place for us to reminisce about the movies we loved, lost, and still live for to this day.

Notting Hill
Released 1999
With the plethora of romantic comedies to choose from
these days, it’s hard to find one
packed with as much romance,
heartbreak, and delicious
accents as Notting Hill. The
movie, set in the London suburbs, focuses on the story of a
lonely travel bookstore owner,
William Thacker (Hugh Grant),
and a famous American
actress, Anna Scott (Julia
Roberts).
One fine, fortuitous day,
Thacker meets Scott while
she’s perusing his bookstore.
After a series of mishaps, love

ensues. It is not all English
roses, however, because of the
public life Scott leads. She is in
a precarious relationship dating a fellow actor and lives in
the United States. Thacker, who
has had his own troubles in
love, can never seem to get the
words quite right. The characters seem to be their own
biggest obstacle in pursuing
the romance.
The greatest and worst thing
about Notting Hill is the impossibility of the plot. The chances of
meeting and falling in love with a
beautiful actress or randomly
meeting a handsome Englishman
are slim to none. If you are missing class because of H1N1 or are

just looking for a good cry on a
Sunday night, grab a cup of hot
coca, curl on the couch, and pop
in Notting Hill.
— by Dana Judas
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RACHAEL’S REALITY
Way to wed after one
month, Khloe
The Kardashian family is always in a constant battle to see who
can get the most attention. Be real, chicks —
as long as Kim has the
butt, she will be the
focal point.
Kourtney’s baby
bump has recently
overshadowed the other
two sisters, and rightly
so. But Khloe? Did you
really get married after
dating your lover for a
month?
Apparently, she did.
Last week, Khloe married her man of one
month, Los Angeles
Laker star Lamar
Odom. The Kardashian
clan also managed to
pull together an alleged
million-dollar wedding
after announcing the
engagement a week
prior to nuptials.
Here’s the thing: The
wedding had to be fake.
There’s absolutely no
way she could have
managed to pull that

off. Plus, Khloe is
known for being the
loud-mouthed
prankster of the group
(remember when she
put Kim’s profile on a
dating site?).
Sorry you were feeling a lack of attention
from the media, Khloe,
but this is just dumb.

Kate plus 8 minus a
tool
He’s gone. From TLC,
at least. Jon Gosselin
finally quit the network
he claims exploited his
family. OK, Jon, let’s
recap.
Last winter, you
were out at a bar with
a girl while your eight
children were at home
sleeping. The girl was
not your wife. You are
being linked to latenight sojourns over to
said girl’s house. You
and Kate filed for
divorce. Then there
were two women. And
that trying to recapture-youth-with-Ed
Hardy thing? Right.

TLC exploited your
family, not you.
Either way, Jon’s off
the show — but it may
not matter. Thursday,
Daddy Gosselin filed
two cease-and-desist
letters against the
network that allegedly
broke his family apart.
He also put a super
snazzy sign on the gate
to his mansion the
show basically bought
him that states camera
crews are no longer
allowed on the property.
His revengeful freakout is more intense
than Kate’s hairdo.
Some people are claiming he’s fed up with
reality television, while
other reports say he’s
looking for a new
channel to host a Joncentered show.
Wonder how mediawhore Kate feels about
this twisted turn.
Maybe she’ll get her
own talk show and line
of hair products
instead.

BITCH PLEASE
LADY GAGA — GENIUS OR IDIOT?
which include clothes and
Lady GaGa is an
hair. In regards to her bizarre
idiot
physical appearance, well,
It was a sad day in
American music history when
it was announced Monday
that Lady GaGa would be honored as Billboard magazine’s
“Rising Star” during the publication’s Women in Music
event later this week.
Lady GaGa, a.k.a. Stefani
Joanne Angelina Germanotta,
somehow managed to seep
into pop-radio airwaves with
catchy, and of course trashy,
songs such as “Poker Face”
and “LoveGame.”
Mothers cringe at the sight
of witnessing their prepubescent daughters lip-synching
to this filth. But Lady GaGa
has unfortunately amazed
both the American public and
the paparazzi.
Her music, redundantly
explicit and a nonsensical
mush of dance pop, can honestly only be tolerated
when one is completely inebriated
while
waiting
for
last
call
downtown.
Not
shockingly, Lady GaGa
models her
songs after
her
lifestyle
interests,

let’s just say that when
Christina Aguilera comments
on the uncertainty of your
sex, you have problems.
So what’s next for this
vapid superstar? Touring with
another tool, Kanye West, this
winter. I’d maybe pay to see
him, but I wouldn’t spend a
cent on “clown face.”
— by Adam Salazar

Lady GaGa is a
genius
People are quick to call
Lady Gaga crazy, judging by
her over-the-top performances and outrageous couture
wardrobe, but this “crazy”
masks a pure genius.
Beneath the layers of
extravagant plastic headpieces, glitter, and hair
extensions lurks a mastermind. There is
more to
her

than shocking exterior and
top-40 pop music. Her very
name, “Lady GaGa,” is a joke
on society — it suggests “I’m a
lady, I’m a no-name, I’m a
robot — go ga-ga over me,
imitate me.”
Her vapid surface plays
into the image, but a deeper
look reveals the genius. Not
to mention, Lady GaGa is no
dummy. The lady writes and
produces all of her own
music, and she learned the
piano at the ripe age of 4.
From her subliminal messagelaced music videos and songs
to her unforgettable outfits
and expressionless attitude, Lady
GaGa is
not the

media’s
puppet
but rather
its puppeteer.
The singer/songwriter has been quoted as
saying, “It’s about
wooing the paparazzi to
fall in love with me. It’s about
the media whoring, watching
ersatz make fools of themselves to their station.”
The joke is clearly on us.
— by Bri LaPelusa
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An eye on Thai
By MICHELLE BORYCA
michelle-boryca@uiowa.edu

Khon Thai jai dee.
This phrase, meaning
“Thai people are good-hearted” in English, sums up the
way UI Associate Professor
Scott McNabb feels about
the southeastern Asian
country and its people.
McNabb, now fluent in
Thai, has traveled to the
country 17 times. His initial interest began when he
taught there for three years
while serving in the Peace
Corps, starting in 1968.
He had free rein to develop his own curriculum, and
he became fascinated by
the foreign culture.
Since starting at the UI
30 years ago as an education professor, he has continually revamped his
teachings to reflect each of
his visits to Thailand.
Today, his curriculum
substitutes the traditional
hard-cover textbook for an
assortment of recent New
York Times and Washington Post articles to get students thinking about current affairs.
“Find something that
intrigues [the students],
and then they’re off and
running,” McNabb said.
His courses include Education in the Third World and
Research in Cross-Cultural
Settings. Personal videos
from Thailand, speakers, and
discussion of his experiences
abroad are incorporated into
his syllabus.
He has also traveled to
rural schools in Cambodia,
catching his journeys on
tape. The footage shows
school children learning,
standing on dirt floors in
rooms with no electricity.
“Getting a lot of issues in
play is the key to good
teaching so people have to
think about things from a
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Programs join in
holiday celebration
Students from the Chinese study-abroad program
also speak about their experiences in Tianjin.
By EMILY BUSSE
emily-busse@uiowa.edu

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN

UI College of Education Associate Professor Scott McNabb sorts through
memorabilia at his Lindquist Center office on Thursday.
Students walk away from
lot of different dimensions,”
McNabb’s classes learning
McNabb said.
He has made it a life mis- more than just a better
sion to encourage students understanding of foreign
to look into foreign cultures. countries and cultures.
“I always realize how lit“He’s a good motivator for
students who might be on tle I know about huge secthe fence about having an tions of the world and how
international experience,” important it is for me to
said graduate research continue to learn more
about these countries, culassistant Megan Johnson, tures, and people, if for no
who took his course.
other reason than so I
A role model for students, might learn more about
McNabb stretches their myself,” said DeeAnn
minds in way they weren’t Grove, a student in McNabb’s Education in the
expecting, Johnson said.
His enthusiasm about Third World course.
And this is McNabb’s ultihis miniature Buddha statmate goal for his students
ues, posters of ancient king — giving them encourageJayavarman VII, and col- ment to spend some period
lection of colorful sacks of time abroad.
from tribal groups in
“[You] learn your role as
Northern Thailand is his an American that you can
method of piquing his stu- only learn from being in
another country,” he said.
dents’ curiosity.

Chinese and Korean language students crammed
into a small classroom in
Phillips Hall on Thursday
night under red hanging
paper lanterns to watch live
performances of kung fu,
music, and poetry readings.
The festivities celebrated the traditional MidAutumn Festival, an East
Asian holiday that is similar to Thanksgiving, said
Chinese program coordinator and Associate Professor
Helen Shen.
This was the first time
in six years Korean language students also joined
the party.
Students filled the seats,
used up all available floor
space, and spilled out into
the hallway to attend the
festival together, something several attendees
appreciated.
“It’s a good opportunity
because we don’t know too
much about Korean culture,” said Lilly Chen, a UI
senior studying Chinese.
“It’s good that we’re all good
friends with each other.
There are no tensions.”
Because the Korean language program has roughly
45 students, compared with
180 in Chinese, the Korean
celebration in past years
had been minimal and held
during class, Korean
instructor Ho Jung Choi
said, and he looked forward
to the collaboration.
“Of course I am excited,
and my students are excited,” Choi said. “[Korea and
China] share a lot of things
… and students can see,
‘Oh, in China we celebrate
the same thing, but in different ways.’ ”
Although this year’s festival required more planning because of the combi-

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN

UI grad student Jia Lin performs a dance for the Mid-Autumn
Festival in Phillips Hall on Thursday night. The event drew a crowd,
who came to watch a variety of performances and demonstrations.
nation of cultures, Shen
sees it is an opportunity for
Chinese and
American students to
Korean program
branch out.
“It first motivates stufestivities
dents to learn language
Both language programs
but also motivates stucelebrated the Mid-Autumn
dents to learn Chinese culFestival with several perture,” she said.
formances:
A presentation from stu• Kung fu demonstration
dents who studied abroad in
• Violin: “Méditation de Thaïs”
Tianjin, China, added to the
• Tianjin study abroad stunight’s educational benefits.
dents’ speech
UI junior Hanna Wolle, a
• Poetry reading “How Old the
Chinese and economics
Moon is”
major, attended the trip to
• Learn to sing Korean song
Tianjin two summers ago
“Holo Arirang”
Source: Helen Shen
and said the mixing of cultures goes beyond just
Korean and Chinese.
Chen said.
“A couple of my good
For now though, the
friends, one is white and one meshing of the two counis Indian, came for a little
bit, and it’s good to get tries is an opportunity to
awareness, not just for cul- share their similar backtural diversity, but for Chi- grounds.
“I think it’s really cool
nese and Koreans,” she said.
Choi and Shen said they that the Korean departwant to see the festival ment and the Chinese are
grow even more in coming coming together this year
years, something for which just because, [although]
the Mid-Autumn Festival
Chen had an idea.
“It would be cool if the is a Chinese celebration,
Japanese
[program] what [it] really represents
could join us, too, to be is important to all East
friends with each other,” Asian cultures,” Wolle said.

Iowa City to open first new river bridge in decades
By NICOLE LUMBRERAS
nicole-lumbreras@uiowa.edu

Today, Iowa City officials
will unveil a new bridge
over the Iowa River, bringing with it the possibility of
development to the Southeast Side.
“Development follows
transportation,” said Iowa
City Mayor Regenia Bailey.
“When transportation is
enhanced or increased,
business and residential
development will grow.”
A dedication ceremony
will officially open the
McCollister Bridge and
Boulevard at 2 p.m. today.
It will connect Old Highway 218 to South Gilbert
Street and will extend Mormon Trek Boulevard.
Many officials are excited
about the bridge’s opening
— the first in nearly 50
years.
Wendy Ford, Iowa City’s

METRO
Stutsman becomes
supervisors’ vice
chairwoman
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors
decided
Sally
Stutsman will fill deceased Larry
Meyers position as the vice head
of the supervisors. She will also
take his place on the Board of
Directors of the Iowa City
Chamber of Commerce.
“Johnson County does it a little
differently from most, we don’t fight
about it,” said Supervisor Terrence
Neuzil after the supervisors made
the decision Thursday night.
Johnson County uses a tenured
process, Neuzil said. Stutsman
was next in line on the board to
be come vice chairwoman.
Stutsman was set to take the
position beginning in January.
Though the move is bittersweet, she said, she thanked her
board members for the opportunity to be vice chairwoman.
“[We] needed to have some
one appointed in case I can’t
cover a meeting,” Neuzil said.
— by Michelle Boryca

economic-development coordinator, thinks the bridge is
a great connection and will
make transportation more
accessible in town.
“As the community
grows, it is important to
have efficient links. This
will create a more fuel-efficient way to get from one
side of the river to the
other,” Ford said. “[The
bridge] helps build an outer
ring around the town; it’s
more efficient for traffic.”
The overpass cost
around $6 million dollars to
build. Of that, $1 million
came from city funds, and a
federal earmark provided
$5 million. Several Iowa
lawmakers, including Rep.
Dave Loebsack, helped
appropriate the money for
the three-year project,
which employed hundreds
of workers.
Officials say the new

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN

The McCollister Bridge and Boulevard, which connects Old Highway
218 to South Gilbert Street, is shown on Tuesday. Jeff Davidson, a
community-development planner, said the new bridge is expected to
reduce traffic on Highway 6.
bridge will ease truck traf- river. This bridge is another
fic in town and help busi- option for them.
nesses near Sycamore
The construction will
Street, South Gilbert take pressure off Highway
Street, and Keokuk Street. 6 — the most-traveled
Now, most drivers have to bridge, said Jeff Davidson,
go into town to cross the a community-development

planner.
“It’s a beautiful bridge …
nice, safe, and attractive.
We are really looking forward to it,” he said.
The early development of
the bridge started during
the 2008 flood, slowing construction, said Carol
Sweeting, Iowa City’s Public Works public-information coordinator. But considerations, such as being
at least 7 feet above the
2008 flood levels, will keep
the overpass safe.
Many companies were
involved in the construction
of the bridge, including Peterson Contractors Inc. and
Howard R. Green Company.
The bridge will also serve
as a place for people to walk
and enjoy the scenery.
“There are walkways on
both sides and places for
people to sit and watch the
wildlife out there,” Sweeting said. “It will be a destination place for people.”

McCollister Bridge
Some quick facts:
• Is made of Precast Portland
cement
• Length is 396 feet
• Four sections for pedestrians to sit
• Lowest level of bridge is
seven feet higher than 2008
flood levels
Source: Iowa City Public Works

The road from the bridge
ends right in front of Mike
Lehman’s fence, where the
Lehman family has lived
since 1960. He said the
bridge will help with his
grain deliveries.
But despite the bridge’s
benefits, with increased
traffic comes obstacles —
like moving farm equipment.
“We have to choose when
because of the traffic,”
Lehman said.
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Field hockey enjoying winning ways
The Iowa field-hockey team will try to extend its streak tonight against Indiana.
By JORDAN GARRETSON
jordan-garretson@uiowa.edu

Make the trip down Melrose Avenue, turn right on
Mormon Trek Boulevard,
and cruise through Prairie
Meadow Drive to Grant
Field on a weekday afternoon — a recent change is
palpable.
No, it’s not the gradually
dropping temperatures.
It’s the gradually rising
confidence and energy surrounding the Iowa fieldhockey team.
Iowa (3-5) will look to
extend its two-game winning streak today when it
takes on Indiana (5-4) in a
Big Ten matchup in Iowa
City. Game time is scheduled
for 5 p.m.
A two-game win streak
may not be monumental,
but for a young team that
started off the season by
losing four of its first five, it
seems that way.
Iowa won the second of

those two games on Sunday, when the Hawkeyes
traveled to Ann Arbor,
Mich., for their Big Ten
opener against Michigan.
Iowa went into halftime
down 2-0. It left the Wolverines’ Phyllis Ocker Field
with a 3-2 victory.
Iowa head coach Tracey
Griesbaum didn’t play
down the importance of her
team’s ability to battle back
and earn a victory.
“I thought we did a really
good job of recognizing the
changes that needed to be
made on the field [in the
second half],” she said. “The
players really made it happen out there. The coolest
part was it just didn’t seem
like they ever doubted
themselves coming back.
Their posture and the way
they carried themselves on
the field — they were very
confident.”
Griesbaum’s highest
praise was reserved for the

performance of her seniors.
The three — Meghan
Beamesderfer, Tricia Dean,
and Jess Werley — put
themselves in the box score
next to at least one of
Iowa’s three goals.
Beamesderfer fired in
two goals on corners, and
Werley notched her teamleading seventh score of the
season on a deflection.
Dean recorded assists on all
three goals, but she credited
her teammate for rattling
the cage twice on corners.
“I just had to make the
stop,” she said. “The shooter [Beamesderfer] was just
awesome and on point with
those shots.”
After not finding the net
at all in her first six games,
Beamesderfer has scored
four goals in her last two.
It’s no coincidence.
Recently, she has spent
time working on her corner
shots with Griesbaum. The
results are starting
to accumulate.

Iowa (3-5, 1-0) vs.
Indiana (5-4, 0-1)
When: 5 P.M. TODAY
Where: GRANT FIELD

ON THE WEB
To see video footage of
the Iowa field-hockey
team, go to
dailyiowan.com.

“That has really helped
me get more fluid with my
swing,” Beamesderfer said.
“The little things are coming together. I just wasn’t
doing things appropriately
at first. I think that now
I’m starting to fix them, it’s
just going to get better
from here.”
The Hawkeyes hope the
same will be true for the
rest of the team. This weekend’s games — against
Indiana today and against
California on Oct. 4 — present an opportunity for Iowa
to get back to a .500 record

KC MCGINNIS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa freshman Sarah Drake watches the ball during the Hawkeyes’ 120 win over St. Louis at Grant Field on Sept. 19. Drake and senior Tricia
Dean each scored three goals for Iowa.
for the first time since Aug.
28, when Iowa started 2009
with a clean slate.
Although it’s early in conference play, the Hawkeyes
are one of only three teams
with an unblemished Big
Ten record.
As Griesbaum said, the
Hawkeyes may share the
lead now, but “if you keep
winning, you’re not going to

share it.”
“[Getting to .500] has to
be the goal,” she said. “You
aren’t even eligible for the
NCAA Tournament unless
you’re .500. We don’t want
to have that be our focus
and be in the forefront, but
I think that’s my role as
the leader of the program
— to know where we need
to get.”

48 hours to sell recruits on the Hawkeyes
By J.T. BUGOS
joseph-bugos@uiowa.edu

For the Iowa women’s
golf team, a recruit’s official
visit is just 48 hours. In
that small time frame,
prospective student-athletes must see the
Hawkeyes’ golf facilities,
academic facilities, spend
time with the team, and
usually
attend
a
sporting event.
Athletes who come in for
official visits are ones
whom Iowa is highly interested in, so the idea is to
both impress them and
inform them.
Part of impressing a
recruit comes in the form
of football games.
The women get to walk
d o w n M e l r o s e Av e n u e
and see all the crowds
a n d s i g h t s, i n cl u d i n g
tailgates, of course.
Before kickoff, the
recruits get a tour of the
Kinnick Stadium press
box, which head coach
Kelly Crawford said is an
amazing facility that
makes an impression.
After that, the athletes
get to join more than
70,000 fans cheering on
the Hawkeyes.
“When you walk into the
stadium, and you’re there
before the football team
comes out of the tunnel,
and AC/DC’s ‘Back in Black’
starts playing, and the guys
are walking out in the black
jerseys, and the stands are
completely filled with black
and gold, it’s a pretty overwhelming experience,”
Crawford said. “So that’s
something we definitely
want the prospective student-athletes to experience.”
After the football game,
recruits go downtown for
dinner with their family
and the Hawkeye coaches.
This can allow some time
to answer questions.
Assistant coach John
Owens noted that the trip
is not confined to campus,

it also includes parts of
Iowa City that students
experience daily. The trip
downtown for dinner
allows recruits the chance
to see what the town
can offer.
For the information part
of the visit, recruits visit
Finkbine Golf Course,
where they can see the
facilities available.
“Our golf course is a
must-see,” Crawford said.
“To have our own facility on
campus is huge. It’s a great
golf course and so close to
campus.”
Recruits also see the
Gerdin Athletics Learning
Center, which is available
to athletes.
Crawford is a fan of the
campus tours. It is important, she said, for prospective student-athletes to

walk on campus because of
how neat the experience is
for a high-school student.
Owens is a big supporter
of getting the athletes to
the learning center.
“We’re not allowed to do
golf-related things or test
them in the gym,” he said.
“But the learning center is
a really big one to see, just
because it’s one of the top
in the nation, and the parents love to see that
as well.”
During the 48-hour
visit, Crawford said, she
is able to figure out what
is important to the
recruits and what their
needs are. Every person is
different, and Crawford
understands committing
is a big decision.
Many times on visits,
officials will make offers to

recruits, but neither Crawford nor Owens expects
immediate answers.
Ultimately, the point of
an official visit is to get
recruits on campus and
experience what it feels
like to be a Hawkeye,
along with what it would
be like to attend school
at Iowa.
“I think once the kids
see all that we have and
the facilities both athletically and academically,
there’s not much more we
can say that’s going to convince them,” Owens said.
“At that point, it’s up
to them.”

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa women’s golf coach Kelly Crawford speaks with the team during
practice in the Bubble on March 3.
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5K race honors Goff
Steve Goff, an athlete and former leisure-studies
professor at the UI, died in 1998. His legacy continues through the intramural 5K race named in his
honor.
By MITCH SMITH
mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

Steve Goff is remembered f o n d l y f o r h i s
remarkable athleticism
and compassion for others — two things that
often mixed together.
Goff, an Iowa graduate
and a f o r me r h e a l t h
leisure, and sports studies professor at the UI for
four years, was diagnosed
with cancer in 1997 after
feeling a lump under his
arm while participating
in RAGBRAI.
He passed away the following year at the age
of 43.
An av i d ath l e te, t h e
Iowa native participated
in sev e r al mar ath o n s,
triathlons, and bicycle
races, finishing near the
top in most of them.
“Steve was as close to a
world-cl as s ath l e te a s
I’ve known,” said integrative-physiology Professor
Richar d M ac N e i l , wh o
k new G o f f be g i n ni n g
when he was an undergraduate student at Iowa.
“Educator and athlete,
that summarized what
Steve was all about.”
One day after undergoing
the final, and most intense,
round of chemotherapy,

‘It’s a great way to honor his memory and his
legacy. He would have had a much larger legacy
if he were still with us. It’s a good way to
remember him and come to terms with his
tragic and untimely death.’
— Ken Mobily, a friend and former colleague
Goff ran a 10K race and
finished third.
Even more incredible,
he ra n t h e C h i c ago
Marathon just 10 days
after his final round of
chemo, finishing the grueling 26.2-mile event in
s l i g h t l y m o re t han
four hours.
Despite his high placin g i n m o s t r a c e s, he
a l way s s t u ck a r o und
u n t i l t h e l a s t ru n ner
crossed the finish line —
because it wasn’t about
wi n n i n g, i t wa s a b out
participation.
“Life isn’t a spectator
sport. That was Steve’s
p h i l o s o p h y,” M a c N ei l
said. “He always encouraged
other
p e o pl e
to participate.”
That was Goff’s mantra
from the first time he
stepped into class as an
undergrad until the day he
passed away, said integrative-hysiology Professor

Michael Teague.
T hei r for m er c ol league’s outlook on life
continues on through a
5K r ac e nam ed i n
his honor.
For t he pas t ei ght
years, Recreational Servi c es has hos t ed t he
Steve Goff Memorial 5K
Run/Walk to honor the
late faculty member.
The race will be held on
Oct. 4 at the Ashton CrossCountry Course at 9 a.m.
Runners registering on
race day will pay a $15
fee. Race-day registration
from 8:15 to 9 a.m.
All proceeds from the
race go toward a scholarship fund named in Goff’s
honor. The scholarship is
awarded to undergraduate
leisure-studies students.
In the last four years,
t he
l ei s ur e-s t udi es
department has awarded
three $500 scholarships
each year, said MacNeil,

Steve Goff 5K
When: OCT. 4 AT 9 A.M.
Where: ASHTON CROSS-COUNTRY
COURSE
Cost: $15 (RACE-DAY REGISTRATION
FROM 8:15 TO 9 A.M.)

About Goff
• Graduated from Iowa with a
degree in leisure studies
• Professor at the University
of Toledo for five years
• Leisure-studies professor at
Iowa for four years
• Participated in several
marathons, triathlons, and
bike races
• Diagnosed with cancer in
1997
• Died in 1998 at age 43
• Intramural 5K race and
leisure-studies scholarship
created in his name
• 100 percent of proceeds
from the 5K race goes toward
scholarship
Source: Richard MacNeil

who originally organized
the race and developed
t he
s chol ar s hi p
in
Goff ’s name.
“It ’s a gr eat way t o
honor his memory and
hi s l egac y,” s ai d K en
Mobily, a friend and former colleague of Goff ’s.
“He woul d have had a
much larger legacy if he
were still with us. It’s a
good way to remember
him and come to terms
wi t h hi s t r agi c and
untimely death.”

Volleyball takes on champs

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Hawkeye juniors Katie Kennedy and Aimee Huffman block a spike attempt by freshman Emma Krieger Kittle during the Black and Gold volleyball scrimmage on Aug. 22. Krieger Kittle is an Iowa City native and was an all-state honoree twice during her prep career at West High.

The Iowa volleyball team will take
on No. 1 Penn State this weekend.
By EVELYN LAU
evelyn-lau@uiowa.edu

It’s been 748 days since
the Penn State volleyball
team last lost a match.
In the midst of a NCAA
record-setting 78-match
win streak, the No. 1 Nittany Lions (14-0) have
demonstrated dominance
in all facets of the game
and have not lost a match
since 2007, winning twoconsecu ti v e n ati o n a l
champ i o n s h i p s d u ri n g
the streak.
Despite the impressive
achievement, the Iowa volleyball team (9-5) isn’t
alarmed.
“They’re intimidating
but not,” senior outside hitter Megan Schipper said.
“We’re used to playing
them. I’ve played them for
four years now, so It’ll be a
fun match.”
Competing in the third
game of their four-match
conference road trip, the
Hawkeyes will head to
State College, Pa., to play
Penn State at 6 p.m. today.

Afterwards, Iowa will head
back on the road on Saturday, traveling to Columbus
to play Ohio State at 6 p.m.
The Iowa players said
they are looking forward to
the challenge of playing the
top-ranked team. However,
the Hawkeyes are 0-37 alltime against the Nittany
Lions since 1991.
Penn State will have its
2008 Big Ten championship
banner raised before the
Nittany Lions’ match
against the Hawkeyes. The
team has won the last six
conference titles.
“Of course, they are chosen to beat us,” said freshman outside hitter Emma
Krieger Kittle, “but I think
it’s going to be such a good
experience. We don’t have
anything to lose. I know if
we can push them, we’ll be
OK against everyone else.”
Leading the Big Ten in
digs with 16.82 per game,
Iowa turns to its defense to
lead the way for success.
Senior Christina Meister
sits atop the Big Ten,

averaging 4.67 digs per set,
and junior middle blocker
Becky Walters ranks fifth
in the conference, averaging 1.24 blocks per game.
In contrast, Penn State
ranks first in kills with 14.98
per game. Schipper said consistency and confidence are
going to help the team.
“Our defense is going to
be really key because [Penn
State] can hit the ball,”
Schipper said. “They’re
going to get kills, but any
kill they put down is just
one point, and we need to
remember that.”
Penn State boasts many
offensive weapons. It has
four players ranked in the
top 10 in hitting percentage
in the Big Ten, with junior
Arielle Wilson’s .596 leading the way. As a team, the
Nittany Lions have only
allowed opponents to average 7.50 digs per game.
Despite heading on the
road for the second-straight
weekend, the Hawkeyes
have had considerable success, going 9-2 away from
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Head
coach
Sharon
Dingman sees playing Penn
State as a good measuring

‘Our defense is going
to be really key
because [Penn State]
can hit the ball.
They’re going to get
kills, but any kill they
put down is just one
point, and we need to
remember that.’
— Megan Schipper, senior
stick for the rest of
the season.
“Well, actually, I think
it’s good to get this road
trip out of the way,” she
said. “It a gives us an
opportunity, playing Wisconsin, and then kind of
moving up that level to
Minnesota and now maybe
another level to Penn State.
“I think we’ll see some
things we saw against
Minnesota, as far as just
the physicality of the game
and how high they play. So
I think this is a really good
time for us to play Penn
State.”

Check out
dailyiowan.com
for more sports.
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Soccer ready for Big Ten push
SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM 12A

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa running back Brandon Wegher runs during the Iowa/Arizona
game on Sept. 19 in Kinnick Stadium. Wegher rushed for 46 yards and
a touchdown.

Wolves at
Hawk door
FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM 12A
still has managed to get
over his occasional firsthalf hump.
“There are a lot of things
we can do to be more consistent,” Stanzi said. “You
can go on film and look at a
lot of things, but it all
comes back to execution,
though. That’s all it really
does — execution and fundamentals.”
Despite being equipped
with Leonard’s strong arm,
Arkansas State has also
struggled. The Red Wolves
were unable to advance

past former conference
champ Troy on Sept. 26,
losing 30-27. The senior signal-caller completed half of
his 24 throws for 190 yards.
With the victory last
weekend, Iowa and Texas
are now tied for the secondlongest winning streak at
eight. And whether the
Hawkeyes can surpass the
Red Wolves at home could
be the beginning of a lot of
“firsts” for Ferentz.
“Coach said in the past
years, he’s never been 5-0,”
Broderick Binns said. “So I
think that is motivation for
us to become 5-0 and not
become 4-1.”

Season last lap
for Field House
NEW HOME
CONTINUED FROM 12A
Being the last season
in the historic venue, the
women’s swimming team
wants to do well and send
the Field House out on a
good note.
“It will be a lot about
d e f e n d i n g a t h o m e,
because it is our last
year,” said senior cocapt a i n S t a c i a Jo h n s, a n
Iowa native who swam at
t h e Fi e l d H o u s e a s a
child. “It’s going to be a
very special year.”
T h e w o m e n ’s t e a m
returns 19 letterwinners,
including the leader in 12
of the 14 individual
events, from a team that
finished 8-3 and ninth in
the Big Ten last season.
Seven school records
fell last season — four in
individual events and
three in relays.
All but one of the
record-holders returns
t h i s s e a s o n , i n cl u d i n g
the entire 200-meter
medley relay team and
l a s t y e a r ’s t e a m M V P
Katarina Tour.
To u r, a j u n i o r, s e t
school records in three
individual events last
season and ranks ninth
on Iowa’s all-time best
performers list. She also
swam on the record-sett i n g 2 0 0 m e d l e y r e l ay
and 400-meter freestyle
relay teams.
Also returning is sophomore cocaptain Danielle
Carty, who placed first in
the 50-meter backstroke
and the 200-meter medley relay at the Canadian
Games this summer.
Junior Veronica Rydze
will lead the diving team
this season, stepping in
for senior Deidre Free-

man, who is studying in
Spain this semester.
“We’re looking to create
a culture to take us to the
next level,” Long said.
“Not just at the Big Ten
championships but at the
national level.”
The Aquahawks will
have an intrasquad meet
on at 9 a.m. Saturday. It is
a “Pink Meet” to raise
awareness of breast cancer.
The season will officially
begin on Oct. 9 with a road
meet against Truman State.
“We’re competing this
year, not just for our team,
but also for the alumni,”
Carty said. “We want to
make everyone proud and
swim fast this year.”

The Hawkeyes already
made history once this
season with their schoolr ec or d 8-3 s t ar t , but
they’re greedy for something larger.
Five years ago, playi ng i n t he pos t s eas on
was an afterthought for
the team. Now, it’s a distinct possibility, one that
true senior Alex Seydel
was giddy just thinking
about.
“I think that would be
absolutely unbelievable,”
s he s ai d. “ Of c our s e,
that’s our No. 1 goal, to
finish as high as we can
in the Big Ten and, hopefully, that would get us
into the NCAA Tournament. It would literally
make my entire year.”
Seydel has witnessed
the m ak eover i n her
three-and-a-half years

as a Hawkeye. She was
part of fourth-year head
coach Ron Rainey’s first
class at Iowa.
T he m i dfi el der ha s
started every match in
her career (71). Her class
has seen the number of
wins increase in each
season, from six to eight
to nine last year.
“E s pec i al l y bec aus e
we’ve gotten better each
year, creating that type
of foundation and seeing
those results in the end
would be amazingly satisfying,” Seydel said.
Five freshmen regularly contribute in
Iowa’s lineup, and they
will go through their
f i r s t B i g Te n s e a s o n .
Kaeding said she was
glad to see their eagerness to step up the level
of competition.
“You can just see it in
their eyes how excited
they are,” Kaeding said.

“They know how big a
deal conference is. It’s
not high school anymore.
It’s a big adjustment, but
that’s the reason they’re
here. They’re good players. It’s good for them to
be nervous because it
means they’re ready.”
Iowa assistant coach
Eileen Narcotta saw
some things against
Minnesota that the newcomers can improve
upon for Wisconsin and
the rest of the schedule.
“W hat w e played
against Minnesota is
what we’re going to see
every game. They know
what they have to do,”
Narcotta said. “They
know that they have to
do better under pressure, play quicker, and
be more accurate with
their passes. We know
defensively that we have
to watch the ball and
support each other.”

So far, the mix of veteran leadership and
fresh talent has worked
well for the Hawkeyes.
Iowa players and coaches couldn’t have predicted the successful start it
had, but the team knew
during the preseason
that there was potential
for this to be a special
group.
“I think we as coaches
knew the talent we had
coming in and the talent
that was here,” Narcotta
said. “We felt that this
was where we should be.
At 8-3, we could have
easily come out 11-0. We
could have come out on
the other end at 3-8. In
the f irst 11 games, I
don’t think we did anything on luck. I think
we’re primed and ready
to go for the Big Ten.”

Trying to raise cancer awareness
MEN’S SWIMMING
CONTINUED FROM 12A
“We definitely want to
recreate that,” he said.
“Especially since it’s the
last year in the Field
House, we want it to be a
special one. We want to go
out with a bang.”
Staying undefeated at
home might be a more difficult task this year. The
Hawkeyes have a more
difficult schedule and a
team that’s still relatively
young. Long said the team
is challenging itself with a
tougher schedule this season, adding No. 9 Minnesota to the list after seeing four teams in the top
25 last year.
“What we’re doing is
building toward a championship team, and we’ll

‘Initially, it felt like we were losing a huge player, but we have 10
freshmen coming in. We have a ton of talent, and they’re all working
really hard right now.’
— Nick Divan, senior cocaptain
take steps this year,” Long
said. “They’re young, and
they’re developing. There
is weekly development
happening.”
Even with the tougher
schedule and younger
team, senior cocaptain
Nick Divan is optimistic
about what the team can
do, considering what it
accomplished last season.
“Last year, we had some
dual meets where nobody
thought we could win,” he
said. “And everybody
stepped up and raced, and
we ended up winning.”
This
season,
the

MLB
Rocktober all over
again
DENVER (AP) — It’s a
Rocktober redux for the
Colorado Rockies, who are
back in the playoffs after a
one-year hiatus.
Aaron Cook pitched four-hit
ball over eight spectacular
innings in his second start since
missing a month with a sore
shoulder, and Garrett Atkins
drove in three runs for the
Rockies in a 9-2 win over the
Milwaukee Brewers on Thursday.
The Rockies’ fourth-straight
victory eliminated Atlanta,
their final pursuer, from contention for the NL wild card.
Colorado can still catch the
Dodgers for the NL West title if
the Rockies sweep a weekend
series in Los Angeles.

“We’re in,” Troy Tulowitzki
said. “Anything can happen
once you’re in.”
The Dodgers, who have lost
four straight, were off
Thursday and watched their
division lead over the Rockies
get sliced to two games with
three left.
As the Rockies rejoiced
behind the mound after the
final out, fans broke into a
chant of “Beat LA! Beat LA!”
while fireworks crackled
through a cloudless sky.
A bundled-up crowd of more
than 38,000 sat through blustery winds on a 50-degree day
to watch the record-setting
win. At 91-58, the Rockies set a
franchise mark for wins in a
season and moved 23 games
over .500 for the first time in
their 17-year history

Hawkeyes are hoping to
surprise some people
again. In the off-season,
the Hawkeyes lost one of
their best swimmers in
Conor Dwyer. He set the
school record in the 100meter freestyle and was a
major player in the relays.
The Hawkeyes believe
they are more prepared
this year because of depth.
“Initially, it felt like we
were losing a huge player,
but we have 10 freshmen
coming in,” Divan said.
“We have a ton of talent,
and they’re all working
really hard right now.”

Another thing that
could carry Iowa is its
team attitude. Long said
the Hawkeyes like to refer
to themselves as “scrappy.” He’s hoping that attitude will take them far.
“We’ve steadily gotten
better each year. We’re
starting to create the culture we think we can really launch from,” Long said.
“It’s going to take some
development to move up,
but you look at where
we’ve come the last four
years. It’s gotten more and
more impressive.”
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Daily Break

“

We don’t see things as they are, we see things as
we are.
— Anaïs Nin

”

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?

the ledge

CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

NO BUSMAN’S HOLIDAY

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

Football MiniLedge Friday
Five ways ASU can cover the
21-point spread:
• Learn how to kick 65-yard
field goals.

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Cambus mechanic Mike Detweiler cleans oil off the bottom of a bus after it blew a hose at
the Cambus Maintenance Facility on Madison Street on Thursday. Detweiler, a mechanic, is
one of five full-time Cambus employees, and he works on all aspects of bus maintenance,
from changing oil to fixing computer systems. He has worked at Cambus for 15 years, and
he worked on cars and farm equipment for 30 years before that.

• Put on makeup, dress like
women, and hope against
hope that Iowa players can
be confused by such Bugs
Bunny-style shenanigans.
• Hope God is an ASU fan.
• Expose their punt returner
to massive doses of gamma
radiation or cosmic rays, hoping he either gets an awesome
superpower or mutation or
that helps win the game.
• Bribes. REALLY BIG ONES.

Two reasons ASU teams are no
longer called the “Indians”:
• Native Americans find the
term “Indians” to be incredibly offensive and were
threatening to sue.
• Native Americans find any
association with ASU to be
incredibly offensive and were
threatening to sue.

Five “creative” names that
you can almost assuredly
expect to hear ASU called
Saturday at Kinnick:
• A-ass-U
• Arkansuck State
• The Dead Wolves
• Losers! (an overall
assessment)
• Losers! (a prescient decree)

—

Andrew R. Juhl predicts a 12point win.

Think you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

horoscopes

Friday, October 2, 2009
— by Eugenia Last

ARIES March 21-April 19 Before you become too comfortable with the idea of
change, double-check all the particulars. It’s apparent that what you have
already may be better than what’s being offered. Listen to reason.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 You have plenty to rejoice about. Times are changing, and, although you still have some things to contend with, you can rest
assured everything will work in your favor. A romantic encounter will make
you realize how lucky you are.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Don’t bend to someone’s whims. Playing emotional
games will lead to heartache and loss. Say what’s on your mind even if it
does cause a rift in your relationship with someone. Take care of matters
rather than letting them spiral out of control.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Open your doors, and host an event. Your ability to
put everyone at ease will make an impression that will filter over into other
areas of your life. Romance is looking good.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22 You’ll get a different perspective on a situation you are
dealing with by talking to an outsider with experience. Travel should be
scheduled if it will help solve a problem you’ve been faced with. You don’t
have to go overboard when simplicity will suffice.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Make some changes that will please the people you care
about. Home improvements, a move, or a change of location will help to clear
your head and give you greater incentive to pursue your long-time goals.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Watch what others do, but don’t become a chameleon. You
have to follow your own path and use what you observe as a learning tool, not as
a reason to procrastinate. Find someone with whom to explore new territory.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Search for peace of mind. Attend a conference, seminar, or retreat that will inspire you. Attitude can make a difference when
dealing with people or formulating your own strategy for the future. You
can revive your love life or find someone to share your world.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Watch who you push around. You may end up
in a tight spot that will force you to make a decision you’ve been trying to
avoid. Facing problems will lead to changes you may not be ready for.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Don’t stop when you have so much to gain. Attend
a reunion or make a point to get in touch with someone you think can contribute to your life or a project you are engaged in. Make things happen,
and you will have no regrets.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 You’ll be put in your place quickly if you try to
boast about something that isn’t factual. Do what’s expected of you, and
avoid upsetting someone you count on for help. Do what’s right, not just
what you want this time.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Don’t just think about a relationship gone wrong, do
something about it. Question your motives and whether or not you should
stay or let this one go. By offering compassion, affection, and immediate
attention to the problem, emotional turmoil can be offset.

today’s events

Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply e-mail the name,
time, date, and location information to:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

• Flu Shot Clinic, 9 a.m., Iowa
City Senior Center, 28 S Linn
• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanlon Gymnasium, 2701 Bradford
• Early Satellite Voting, 10 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• English Conversation Group, 10
a.m.,Iowa City Public Library
• Story Time, 10 a.m., Barnes &
Noble, Coral Ridge Mall
• Blood Drive, 10:30 a.m.,
Coralville City Hall, 1512 Seventh St.
• Rock Babies, 10:30 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library
• Funded Retirement & Insurance Committee Meeting, 11:30
a.m., 302 University Services Building
• Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council Luncheon, Monira Rahman,
founder of the Acid Survivors Foundation in Bangladesh, noon, Congregational United Church of Christ, 30 N. Clinton
• Pat Hazell and Tony Brown, 2
p.m., Java House, 211 E. Washington
• Knitting Nurse, 2-6 p.m., Home
Ec. Workshop, 207 N. Linn
• Works-in-Progress Artist Presentation, 3 p.m., Public Space One,
129 E. Washington
• Motivating Student Learning,
Center for Teaching, 3:30 p.m.,
2520-D University Capitol Centre
• Philosophy Department Colloquium, “Art and the Creation of Mind,”
Christine McCarthy, 3:30 p.m., 109 EPB
• Biology Seminar, “How the Egg
(or part of it) Makes a Frog: Localized
Determinants in Early Xenopus
Development,” Douglas Houston, 4
p.m., 101 Biology Building East
• Farmers’ Market, 4-7 p.m., St.

Joseph’s Church, 209 Brady, Hills
• Dawn’s Coffeehouse, 5 p.m.,
Dawn’s Hide and Bead Away, 220 E.
Washington
• Art Gallery Walk, 5 p.m., various
venues downtown Iowa City
• Hancher Presents DinnerDance with City Lights Orchestra,
6:30 p.m., Riverside Casino & Golf
Resort, 3184 Highway 22
• Whatever Works, 7 p.m., Bijou
• A Dog’s Life, 7:30 p.m., Riverside
Theater, 213 N. Gilbert
• Always Patsy Cline, 7:30 p.m., Iowa
Children’s Museum, Coral Ridge Mall
• “Master Harold” … and the
Boys, Dreamwell Theatre, 7:30 p.m.,
Unitarian Universalist, 10 S. Gilbert
• Kevin Burt and Tony Brown,
8 p.m., Agave, 2781 Oakdale Blvd.
• Comedian Tim Bedore, 8 p.m.,
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington
• Undergraduate Directors
Festival, 8 p.m., Theater Building
Theatre B
• Diplomats of Solid Sound, featuring the Diplomettes, 9 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington
• Friday Night Karaoke with
Gemini Karaoke, 9 p.m., American
Legion Post Number 17, 3016 Muscatine
• The Hue and Platinum Theater, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• Little Ashes, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Anni Rossi, with Olivia Rose
Muzzy,9 p.m.,Picador,330 E.Washington
• Big D’s Karaoke Jamz, 10 p.m.,
Saloon, 112 E. College
• Campus Activities Board
film, The Hangover, 10 p.m., 348 IMU
• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m.,
Theatre B, UI Theatre Building

UITV schedule
1 p.m. “Prairie Lights” Archive, Tom
Drury
2 “Prairie Lights” Archive, Ken
McCullough
3 Cello Daze Concert, Cello
Festival, Sept. 9
4:30 Piano Sundays, concert performance at the Old Capitol, Sept. 6
5:45 Dance Thesis Spring 2007,

Campus channel 4,
cable channel 17

dance from Space/Place, April 2007
7 Piano Sundays, concert performance at the Old Capitol, Sept. 6
8:15 Cello Daze Concert, Cello
Festival, Sept. 13
9:45 Home Dance Concert Spring 2008,
dance from Space/Place, April 2008
11 Friday Night Concert Series,
Diplomats of Solid Sound, May 2009

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS
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AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
IOWA CITY:
1- 2 bedroom apartments,
$450- $600.
(319)936-2184.
DOWNTOWN apartment, one
or two bedroom, one bath,
off-street parking, on busline,
walk to campus. $595-$750.
(319)631-3268.
www.barkalowhomes.com
PARK PLACE/ PARKSIDE
MANOR in Coralville have one
and two bedrooms available in
October. $575 and $665 includes water and garbage.
Close to Rec Center and library.
Call (319)354-0281.

MESSAGE
BOARD

HELP WANTED

AUTO FOREIGN

THE LODGE
The Finest in Student Living
OPEN DAILY!
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
(319)358-3500
www.thelodgeatui.com

www.tradeyacity.com
$500 contest.
Please search youtube for
www.tradeyacity.com contest
details.

ADOPTION

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

A BABY IS OUR DREAM
A loving Southern California
couple wants to share their
happy home with newborn. We
offer endless love, security, opportunity. Legal/ confidential.
Medical, living and legal expenses paid as permitted. Call
Christen and Kevin toll-free anytime 1-800-347-8389.

Advertise for
potential
employees in
The Daily Iowan
(319)335-5784

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the University's
future! Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!
(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs
BARTENDING! $300/ day potential. No experience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.
CLERICAL
Accounting position open.
Must have good phone skills,
people skills, computer skills,
accounting background, and be
very organized.
Please send resume to:
Human Resources
1210 Hwy 6 W
Suite 400
Iowa City, IA 52246
FAIRFIELD INN
Now Hiring:
-Part-time Front Desk
-Part-time Night Audit
Dependability, reliability and
experience a plus.
Employment contingent on
background check and drug
test.
Apply in person: 214 W. 9th St.,
Coralville.
MAD SCIENCE.
Deliver fun science education to
ages 5-12 at schools. $20 per
event hour, plus travel compensation. Usually delivered at
school day’s end on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
Science background and kid
experience required. Apply at:
www.madscience.org/centraliowa.
Attach resume.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, two bath, North
Liberty, garage, deck, fireplace,
W/D, $900 plus utilities.
#1 best deal in I.C. Large. Less
(319)360-0302.
than $100/ month gas, electric.
2000 sq.ft. $1150/ month. No
TWO bedroom, one bath, close pets. Six month lease possible.
to bus stop, off-street parking, (319)621-6213.
W/Ds in building. $590/ month
includes H/W. 840 Maggard St.
1620 DOVER ST. Three bedWestwinds (319)354-3792.
room, 1-1/2 bath next to Mercer
ALWAYS ONLINE
Park. Oak floors, finished basewww.dailyiowan.com
ment with fireplace and laundry.
$1000/ month plus utilities.
(319)621-7072.

NEW mattress set, still in
plastic, factory warranty, $129.
(319)325-3699.

HELP WANTED
EARN extra money. Students
needed ASAP. Earn up to $150
per day being a mystery shopper. No experience required.
Call 1-800-722-4791.
PART-TIME receptionist position at busy high end salon.
Need an energetic, multitasker
who presents themselves well
to the public. (319)337-8854.

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

RESTAURANT

PETS

STORAGE

1506 OAKWOODOne bedroom, one bath, no
pets, off-street parking.
$525 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

DOWNTOWN one bedroom loft
apartments, H/W paid.
419 S.GOVERNOR(319)338-4774.
Three bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
dishwasher, deck, W/D hookALWAYS ONLINE
ups, no pets. $900.
www.dailyiowan.com
RCPM (319)887-2187.
ONE bedroom, close-in, H/W
paid, no pets, $550/ month. AVAILABLE October 1.
(319)354-3264.
Spacious three bedroom, two
full bath with two reserved unQUIET, clean efficiency, H/W derground parking spaces on
paid, laundry, busline, Coral- West Side Dr. W/D, fireplace,
ville. No smoking/ pets.
balcony off of living room and
(319)337-9376.
master bedroom. $900/ month
with no utilities included. FlexiMOVING??
ble lease considered. Quiet
SELL UNWANTED
non-smokers without pets call
FURNITURE IN
(319)631-1236 for more info.
THE DAILY IOWAN

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

PMS/ FATIGUE?
Call for a free health evaluation
NANNY for twin first grade
and massage. (319)337-4994.
boys. Nursing student would be
a plus. A few weekend days/
month and an occasional afternoon/ evening. $10/ hour with
PARTICIPATE in psychology annual raises.
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for Lysesstrnad454@pol.net
SPRING BREAK 2010.
intermittent work, not steady
Sell Trips, Earn Cash and Go
employment. To apply, email
Free. Call for Group Discounts.
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu
GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Best Prices Guaranteed! Best
SECURITAS is seeking serious Now hiring delivery drivers. Parties!
Evenings,
no
late
nights.
$7.75/
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
minded, career oriented
Security Officers in the Iowa hour plus $1.75/ delivery plus Bahamas, S.Padre, Florida.
City and Cedar Rapids area. No tips. Must be at least 18, have Information/ Reservations
two days are the same as you own car, minimum liability insur- 1-800-648-4849 or
observe and report activities, ance and a good driving record. www.ststravel.com.
make periodic tours of facilities, Apply in person, 531 Highway 1
and check for irregularities at West.
client sites. Must be 18 with a
HS diploma/ GED, drug free,
clean criminal and driving re- JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
cord, have reliable transporta- Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, PARKING for rent.
tion and means of communica- grooming. (319)351-3562.
804 N.Dubuque.
tion. Free uniforms available.
Call (319)621-6750.
Please apply online at:
www.securitasjobs.com and
SIX blocks north of medical
apply in the St. Louis region for CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE school, secure underground
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City parking, $75/ month.
Iowa City. EOE. M/F/D/V.
Sizes available:
(319)631-1236.
SMALL company with a fun
5x10, 10x20
work environment is looking for (319)354-2550, (319)354-1639
a reliable person to help pack
orders and do some office work U STORE ALL Self Storage
TREK bicycles, his and hers,
Individual units from
2- 3 hours/ day. Please call
3-speed cruisers with baskets,
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Anna or Rosie at
fenders and racks. $225 each.
Concrete buildings, steel doors. Call (319)325-2072.
(319)354-3886.
Visit us online:
STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
www.ustoreall.com
Paid survey takers needed in (319)337-3506.
BUYING USED CARS
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join!
We will tow.
Click on surveys.
(319)688-2747
SURVEY Takers Needed:
MOVING OUT?
Make $5-$25 per survey.
CASH for Cars, Trucks
Two guys with two trucks will
GetPaidToThink.com
Berg Auto
help you move.
4165 Alyssa Ct.
TELEMARKETING, part-time Affordable, reliable, fast and fun.
319-338-6688
flexible hours, $12/ hour, experi- (319)455-MOVE.
twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com
ence preferred. Iowa City.
(319)936-1217.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED PROMPT JUNK CAR
WEB DEVELOPMENT
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
REMOVAL. Call
PERSON
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
(319)338-7828.
Iowa City communication company looking for part-time web
development person. Must be
EXPERT low cost solutions to
proficient in information techWANTED:
nologies to help us with logistics Old vintage fireworks and fire- your car problems. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
for web-based services.
cracker packs, bricks and bunMcNiel Auto Repair.
Please email resume to:
dles. Paying cash. Will pick up.
(319)351-7130.
tom@corcorancommunications.com
Call (507)458-5204.

PART-TIME/ full-time help
wanted for corn/ soybean harvest. 10 minutes from campus.
Experience necessary.
(319)330-0610.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable
prices. Now accepting new consignments.
WILL train. Full-time, Monday- HOUSEWORKS
Friday, 8-5. No experience nec- 111 Stevens Dr.
essary. Artistic ability helps, de- (319)338-4357
tail oriented, using wax and
plaster in dental lab, $7.50$8.50. Contact Brian
(319)337-4789.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

TWO BEDROOM
CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

GARAGE /
PARKING

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSONTwo bedroom, one bath, on-site
laundry, convenient location to
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

BICYCLE

MOVING

AUTO DOMESTIC

AUTO PARTS

WANTED TO BUY AUTO SERVICE

502 N.DODGETwo bedroom, one bath, close
to downtown area, busline,
on-site laundry. $625, water
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house.
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All
utilities paid including cable.
$450/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

EMERALD CT APARTMENTS
has a two and three bedroom
available October 1. $610- $800
includes water and garbage.
Laundry on-site, off-street parking and 24 hour maintenance.
625 S.GILBERT ST.Call (319)337-4323 for more
Two bedroom, one bath, close
details.
to downtown, vaulted ceilings,
on-site laundry. $750 plus utili- FOUR bedroom- 41 LINCOLN
ties. RCPM (319)887-2187.
AVE.- close to Carver Hawkeye
Arena. $1000/ month plus utili914 WESTSIDE DR.ties. C/A, dishwasher, laundry
Two bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, W/D,
on-site, off-street parking intwo car garage.
cluded. Contact Greg
$925 plus utilities.
(319)321-2239.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
RENT SPECIAL!
AVAILABLE NOW.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Two bedroom, one bath, $615
plus utilities, close to law Three- four bedrooms, two bath,
school.
(319)354-2233
for laundry room, free internet,
within walking distance to camshowings.
pus. Available now. $955BEAUTIFUL top floor condo, $1215/ month plus utilities.
two bedroom, vaulted ceilings, Westwinds (319)354-3792.
W/D, garage, workout facility,
quiet neighborhood. $800/ SPACIOUS three bedroom,
three bath apartment, hardwood
month. (319)631-9570.
floors, newly painted, split level,
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS located at 606 E.Jefferson. Rent
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785 $1500. Please contact
e-mail:
(319)331-7487 for showing.
daily-iowanclassified@uiowa.edu

902 North Dodge St., Iowa City
ONE and TWO bedrooms available. New carpet, new paint,
off-street parking, cable, internet, H/W all included in a package deal. Laundry on-site, on
busline. Call now to view
(319)631-3268 or
(319)354-8644.
MOD POD INC.
Barkalow & Associates Realtors Spacious two bedroom, 1-1/2
www.barkalowhomes.com
bath townhouse, Coralville.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.
AD#209. Efficiency, one, and
two bedrooms in Coralville. MOD POD INC.
Quiet area, parking, some with Two bedroom apartment,
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. downtown.
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F Available immediately.
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

ROOM FOR RENT HOUSE
FOR SALE

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785
e-mail:
daily-iowanclassified@uiowa.edu

CONDO
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOSEastside- two bedroom, one
bath, secure building, carport,
storage, W/D hookup plus
on-site laundry. Small pet negotiable. $550/ $600 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

409 BELDON AVE.Two bedroom, 1-3/4 bath
house close to City Park.
W/D provided, no pets.
$1100 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
CLOSE-IN, westside, three
bedroom, finished basement,
huge fenced-in yard. No pets or
smoking. $1400 negotiable plus
utilities. (319)631-0535.
FOUR bedroom and efficiencies, close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.
FOUR bedroom, four bathroom,
two car garage, fireplace. Beautiful wooded setting on Coralville reservoir. 2011 Cardinal
Ln., North Liberty. $1300/
month. Call (319)331-9030.
FOUR bedroom, two bath
house, 900 N.Dodge.
W/D hook-ups, large backyard,
off-street parking, $1200/ month
plus utilities.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.
THREE bedroom granny’s
house,
large
bedrooms,
close-in, clean, yard, porches,
quiet area, 2- 3 grad students
preferred, $950. (319)331-5071.
TWO bedroom house in Iowa
City, one-two people, 1026
Friendly Ave., $650/ month.
(319)351-9126.
WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bathroom, Muscatine Ave. Wood
floors, laundry, fireplace, C/A,
buslines, off-street parking. Pet
deposit. $1000/ month plus utilities. (319)338-3071.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

1620 DOVER ST. Three bedroom, 1-1/2 bath next to Mercer
Park. Oak floors, finished basement with fireplace and laundry.
$159,900. (319)621-7072.
DOWNTOWN income property
for sale. Tenants pay all utilities,
off-street parking, rented thru
July 2010. (319)341-9385.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Ask about financing,
warranties available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom, one bath, $615/ month
plus utilities. Located by law
school.
Showings: (319)354-2233.
EXTRA large, close-in, sunny,
hardwood floors, kitchen, quiet,
grad student preferred, $350.
(319)331-5071.
PRIVATE room on busline with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Includes wireless internet, parking, utilities, cable. On-site laundry. Less than one mile from
campus. $300/ month. Call
(319)337-8665.
ROOM FOR RENT close to
downtown. W/D provided.
$450, utilities paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

AVAILABLE now: one bedroom
in two bedroom apartment.
$415, all utilities included. Close
to campus, Cambus, free shuttle. (319)351-8037.
NEEDED ASAP! Pentacrest
Apartments off Burlington. Own
room, air, cable. Security deposit waived. $535/ month.
Colleen (630)209-2596,
kho47@aol.com

ROOMMATE
WANTED

922 Benton Dr., $350/ month
plus power. No pets. Includes
dishwasher, W/D.
Call (319)321-4870.

NEED TO SELL YOUR
PROPERTY?
Call The Daily Iowan to find out
more about our special offer

(319)335-5784

Sports

SCOREBOARD

FIELD-HOCKEY

MLB
St. Louis 13, Cincinnati 0
Colorado 9, Milwaukee 2
San Francisco 7, Arizona 3
Houston 5, Philadelphia 3
Washington 2, Atlanta 1

The Iowa field-hockey team hopes
to extend its two-game winning
streak tonight against Indiana.

7A

Pittsburgh at Chicago Cubs,
ppned.
Minnesota 8, Detroit 3
Texas 11. L.A. Angels 3
Baltimore 3, Tampa Bay 2
Boston 3, Cleveland 0
Seattle 4, Oakland 2
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Kickin’
it in
gear
By ROBBIE LEHMAN

FOOTBALL

robert-lehman@uiowa.edu

Montgomery an
honorary captain

As the Iowa soccer team
prepares to rejoin Big Ten
play this weekend, the conference portion of the schedule presents a different
challenge for two of the
team’s classes.
T
h
e
Hawkeyes
(8-3, 0-1) will
face Wisconsin in a Big
Ten Network
match at the
Iowa Soccer
Complex on Rainey
a t 1 p . m . coach
O c t . 4 .
The senior class has
experienced what midfielder Jackie Kaeding calls a
“transformation” of the program during the years it
has spent in Iowa City.
While Iowa certainly
isn’t looking more than
one game at a time, Kaeding, a fifth-year senior,
described how she would
feel if the team was able to
win a conference championship and earn the program’s first-ever NCAA
Tournament invitation.
“It would be amazing,”
she said. “I think it would
be such a great way to go
out. Just the fact that our
team is so much better
than five years ago, and
I’ve been able to see all
that. To finish up with good
record in the Big Ten or
making it to the NCAA
Tournament, that would be
the proof right there.”

Former Iowa fullback Lew
Montgomery has been
named an honorary captain
for the Hawkeyes’ game
against Arkansas State on
Saturday.
Iowa will play the Red
Wolves in a televised home
game. Kickoff in Kinnick
Stadium set for 11:02 a.m.
A few thousand tickets
still remain for the nonconference meeting. Iowa has
sold out 38 of its last 39
home games.
Montgomery, a Waterloo
native, lettered as a
fullback four times from
1989-92 under former
Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry.
He also played in the 1991
Rose Bowl, and the 1991
Holiday Bowl.
Lew ran for 1,093 yards
during his Iowa career,
scoring 17 touchdowns
while averaging 4.2 yards
per carry. He was a 1991 AllBig Ten honorable mention
when he rushed for 498
yards and posted eight
touchdowns.
Montgomery will accompany the other Iowa captains to the center of the
field for the pregame coinflip. He will also be in the
locker room with the
Hawkeyes before and after
the game, in addition to
being on the sidelines during the contest.
— by Ryan Young

FOOTBALL
City High QB
Derby to
announce college
pick
Highly touted City High
senior quarterback A.J.
Derby will announce which
college team he plans to
play for today during a
press conference at City
High School at 4 p.m.
Derby, a four-star recruit
according to Rivals.com, has
garnered significant interest from Iowa and other
schools, including Alabama,
Florida, Florida State, Miami
(Fla.), and Michigan.
Derby, a 6-4 218-pound
athlete, is coming off a
statistically impressive junior season. Throwing for
1,197 yards on 136 attempts
with 11 touchdown passes,
the multifaceted quarterback also rushed for 1,064
yards and 13 touchdowns
last year.
With Derby under center
for the Little Hawks, City
High is the top-ranked team
in the state in Class 4A.
Derby will be the fourth
football player to make the
cross-town trip from City
High to the Hawkeyes if he
commits to Iowa.
— by Travis Varner

FOOTBALL FORUM
Be sure to visit
dailyiowan.com every day
throughout the 2009 football
season for The Daily Iowan
Football Forum, an in-depth
discussion among DI and Daily
Iowan TV football reporters
about the Iowa Hawkeyes.
The daily videocasts can be
viewed exclusively online.
Today’s Football Forum previews Iowa’s nonconference
matchup with Arkansas State
on Saturday in Kinnick Stadium.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa running back Adam Robinson runs for a touchdown during the second half of Iowa’s game against Penn State in State College, Pa., on
Sept. 26. Iowa won, 21-10.

‘Let’s hope we win the Kinnick Stadium championship this Saturday. I’ll be happy with that, and
then we’ll go on to the next game after that. We’ve played one game in conference play.’
— Kirk Ferentz, Iowa football head coach

Hawks zero in on Wolves
Hawkeyes
focusing on
Arkansas State
before anything
else.
By AMIE KIEHN
amie-kiehn@uiowa.edu

Iowa’s defensive performance against Penn State
quarterback Daryll Clark
and tailback Evan Royster
was the force behind the
Hawkeyes’ 21-10 victory
over the Nittany Lions and
the deserved national
recognition.
Slated as a vital win for
the Hawkeyes, prognosticators and fans alike are
placing Iowa as a major
contender for the Big Ten
championship. For head
coach Kirk Ferentz, he
remains content to focus
on one Saturday at a time.
Thus, the Hawkeyes’
defensive front will have

to continue its strong play
before the Kinnick Stadium faithful on Saturday
in order to hold off
Arkansas State, which
stands 1-2 overall.
“Let’s hope we win the
Kinnick Stadium championship this Saturday,” Ferentz said at his weekly
press conference on Tuesday. “I’ll be happy with
that, and then we’ll go on
to the next game after
that. We’ve played one
game in conference play.”
The Red Wolves boast
an impressive defensive
line, which includes 6-5,
280-pound Alex Carrington. The defensive end
from Tupelo, Miss., was
named the 2008 Sun Belt
Conference Defensive
Player of the Year after
accumulating 53 tackles
(34 solo) and 10.5 sacks.
Carrington’s accomplishments last season
placed him on this year’s
Lott Trophy Watch List

alongside Iowa linebacker
Pat Angerer.
“They’ve got some guys
on defense — particularly
up front — who do a nice
job,” Ferentz said. “The one
defensive end Carrington
is a big strong guy. I understand he ran like a 4.75, or
something like that, for
the pros.”
The redshirt senior is
not the only player with
experience for the Red
Wolves, who return eight
starters on defense.
While excelling defensively, Arkansas State
quarterback
Corey
Leonard has brought a
program formerly stalled
in mediocrity to the Sun
Belt’s short list.
Last season Leonard
broke the school record for
yards in a season with
4,786. The Wolves’ offensive stats so far beat the
in
total
Hawkeyes
yardage, 358.3 to 347.8.
“I think our defensive

vs.
NO. 13 IOWA (4-0)
VS. ARKANSAS
STATE (1-2)
When: 11:05 A.M. SATURDAY
Where: KINNICK STADIUM
Where to watch or listen:
TV: ESPN 2, RADIO: KIXC-AM 800

coaches put it best.
They’re a lot like a very
nice
Northwestern
attack,” Ferentz said.
“[Defensive coordinator]
Norm [Parker] compared
Leonard with [Brett]
Basanez, and that’s probably a good comparison.”
Iowa’s quarterback
Ricky Stanzi has struggled
getting the ball to
receivers Marvin McNutt,
Trey Stross, and Derrell
Johnson-Koulianos but

SEE SOCCER, 9A

Iowa (8-3, 0-1) vs.
Wisconsin (5-4-2,
1-0-1)
When: 1 P.M. OCT. 4
Where: IOWA SOCCER COMPLEX
Where to watch or listen: TV: BIG TEN
NETWORK

SEE FOOTBALL, 9A

SWIMMING AND DIVING

Hawks’ long Swimming for history
swim goodbye
The Iowa women’s swimming and
diving team looks forward to a
successful season in its final year in
the Field House.
By MITCH SMITH
mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

After 35 years, the Iowa
women’s swimming and
diving team will have a
new home next season.
The Field
House has
been the
home of the
swimming
and diving
program for
8 3 y e a r s . Long
When the coach
pool was dedicated i n 1927, it was the
largest indoor swimming
pool in the world. It is also
the place where the butterfly stroke was invented.
“The place just oozes tradition,” head swimming
coach Marc Long said.
After this season, the
Aquahawks will relocate to
the new Campus Recreation and Wellness Center

being built near the interseciton of Burlingston and
Madison Streets.
The final meet at the
Field House will be an
alumni meet in April 2010.
Despite the rich history
t he wom en’s t eam has
had at the Field House —
25 All-Americans and 12
individual Big Ten champions — the move is necessary because the many
l i m i t at i ons t he Fi el d
House pool offers, including the length of the pool,
shallowness, and height
of the diving towers.
Bob Rydze, Iowa’s diving
coach for the past 35 years,
has a “love-hate relationship” with the Field House.
“It’s going to be sad in a
lot of respects because of
all the memories,” he said
“But there are days that
are frustrating.”
SEE NEW HOME, 9A

The Iowa men’s
swimming and
diving team
begins its final
season in the
Field House with
the inaugural
Pink Meet on
Saturday at 9 a.m.

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

By PATRICK RAFFERTY
patrick-rafferty@uiowa.edu

Senior Frank Van Dijkhuizen dives into the Field House pool on
Sept. 8. A new facility will replace the Field House next year.

The Hawkeyes can’t
hold their breath any
longer. They’re ready to
come up for air.
The Iowa men’s swimming and diving team will
begin its final season in
the Field House with the
inaugural Pink Meet at 9
a.m. on Saturday. The
team named the annual
Black
and
Gold
intrasquad game the Pink
Meet to spread awareness
of breast cancer.
Iowa head coach Marc
Long said this was the
first time the swimming
team has ever done anything similar to this. He
hopes to bring more
awareness to the meet and

the disease by placing the
event right before a home
football game.
“[Breast cancer] affects
a lot of lives. It has affected our team — both
teams,” Long said. “So we
thought a perfect meet for
that would be our
intrasquad meet, partially
because the men are
involved.
“I think we’re the first
men’s team on campus to
do this.”
The team is hoping to
pay tribute to the men and
women who have suffered
through breast cancer and
spread awareness about
the disease. They plan to
make it an annual event,

Swimming and
diving Intrasquad
Pink Meet
When: 9 A.M. SATURDAY
Where: FIELD HOUSE POOL
spreading awareness of a
different disease each
year.
The event is the first
meet of the 2009-10 season, and the team is eager
to get underway. Last season, the Hawkeyes went 71 overall, undefeated (4-0)
at home. Junior cocaptain
Max Dittmer is hoping to
carry some of that success
over to this season.
SEE MEN’S SWIMMING, 9A
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Iowa vs. Arkansas St.

Seeking history this weekend
A win over Arkansas State on Saturday would
give the Hawkeyes their best start to a season in
14 years. 16B

The new ‘Fearsome
Foursome’
The Iowa defensive line is slowly
becoming the focal point of the Hawkeyes’
success thus far this season. 4B
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Pregame on Daily Iowan Television
• It’s the most extensive weekly Iowa football preview show in the state with highlights, interviews, and analysis leading up to the big game.
• Catch the special broadcast at dailyiowan.com or UITV during the second half of
Thursday night’s newscast.

The Daily Iowan Football Forum

•Every Monday-Friday, be sure to visit dailyiowan.com for the Daily Iowan Football Forum, a 5-7
minute in-depth discussion among DI & Daily Iowan TV football reporters about the Iowa Hawkeyes.

E-mail us

• Got a question regarding the Iowa Hawkeyes? E-mail it to us at
disportsmailbag@gmail.com and we’ll try to answer it and possibly have it in an upcoming issue of Pregame. Also, if you are on Twitter, make sure to follow these accounts
throughout the 2009 season: @DrDaily, @TheDailyIowan, @disportsbag, @thebstiles,
@rcyou, @stmillr, @amiekiehn & @jrlinder22.

roster
12- Game
Starting lineup and roster; don’t forget to
13B save it when you go to the game.

18B

Super Sims

Virtually forecasting notable Big Ten games,
including Iowa’s game this weekend at No. 5
Arkansas State.
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Record
Points
1. Florida (55)
4-0
1,490
1
2. Texas (1)
4-0
1,420
2
1,400
3
3. Alabama (4) 4-0
7
1,225
4-0
4. LSU
4-0
1,203
8
5. Boise St.
11
1,190
6. Virginia Tech 3-1
998
12
7. Southern Cal 3-1
8. Oklahoma
2-1
979
10
3-1
957
13
9. Ohio St.
10. Cincinnati
4-0
946
14
15
3-0
896
11. TCU
3-0
844
17
12. Houston
788
—
4-0
13. Iowa
14. Oklahoma St. 3-1
591
16
15. Penn St.
3-1
470
5
462
—
16. Oregon
3-1
17. Miami
2-1
452
9
418
21
3-1
18. Georgia
18. Kansas
4-0
418
20
20. BYU
3-1
349
19
2-1
340
4
21. Mississippi
271
23
4-0
22. Michigan
23. Nebraska
3-1
256
25
3-1
206
6
24. California
185
—
25. Georgia Tech 3-1
Others receiving votes: Missouri 175, Auburn 171, South
Carolina 154, South Florida 145, UCLA 41, Utah 25, Wisconsin 20,
Notre Dame 7, Arizona St. 4, North Carolina 2, Stanford 2.

USA TODAY POLL
1. Florida (58)
4-0
2. Texas (1)
4-0
3. Alabama
4-0
4. LSU
4-0
5. Boise State
4-0
6. Virginia Tech 3-1
7. Southern California
10
8. Oklahoma
2-1
9. Ohio State
3-1
3-0
10. TCU
4-0
11. Cincinnati
12. Oklahoma State3-1
13. Arkansas State 3-1
14. Georgia
3-1
3-0
15. Houston
16. Kansas
4-0
17. Iowa
4-0
18. Mississippi
2-1
19. California
3-1
4-0
20. Michigan
21. Miami (Fla.)
2-1
21. Brigham Young 3-1
23. Missouri
4-0
24. Nebraska
3-1
25. Oregon
3-1

Record
1,474
1,410
1,364
1,226
1,144
1,091
3-1

Points
1
2
3
7
8
12
1,081

1,055
1,036
928
848
665
627
616
539
508
462
424
356
304
298
298
295
242
198

9
11
14
15
16
4
17
23
19
NR
5
6
22
13
20
21
24
NR

Others receiving votes: Georgia Tech 186; South Floria 117;
Auburn 103; South Carolina 92; Wisconsin 53; Utah 40; UCLA 27;
Notre Dame 23; Stanford 20; North Carolina State 8; North
Carolina 7; Florida State 4; Arizona 2; Minnesota 2; Rutgers 1;
Texas A&M 1.
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Johnson-Koulianos, the playmaker
Junior wideout Derrell Johnson-Koulianos has quietly made a case for
himself since falling in the two-deep during the off-season.
By RYAN YOUNG
ryan-c-young@uiowa.edu

Statistically speaking, Derrell Johnson-Koulianos is Iowa’s third-best
receiver five weeks into the season.
With seven catches,
111 yards, and zero
game starts, only senior
Trey Stross and sophomore Marvin McNutt
have
numerically
claimed superiority over
No. 15 after four games. JohnsonAt the top stands Koulianos
Stross, who has tallied junior
the most yards (167), the
most receptions (11), and
the longest reception (34) for the
Hawkeyes. Not far behind is McNutt,
whose offensive digits thus far (121
yards on eight receptions in four games

played) are charming considering the St.
Louis native had been signaling plays
rather than making them a year ago.
Then there is Johnson-Koulianos,
who led the Iowa wideouts unit in
2008 and accounted for more than 25
percent of the Hawkeyes’ 2,362 passing yards with 639 but has yet to
regain his starting spot. During the
spring, coaches named him a secondteam split end.
“He had some injuries in camp, but
when he was out there, he was really
practicing well,” Iowa head coach Kirk
Ferentz said on Tuesday. “He’s a good
player, and we expect him to play well.
That’s what I’m hoping for.”
The 11th-year headman is also hoping his game-day receiver lineup
quickly gets away from looking like an
international à la carte menu.
Aside from Stross, who has become

a near-permanent fixture in the Iowa
offense, the Hawkeyes’ six other wideouts have rotated practically every
down and drive with minimal success.
And nearly two weeks ago, Iowa’s stock
sank a little further with Johnson-Koulianos hampered by a hamstring injury
that kept him out against Arizona.
His absence was merely temporary,
though. He came back for the team’s
Big Ten opener at Beaver Stadium in
State College, Pa.
Leading his position with 50 yards
on three receptions — including a 24yard grab — Johnson-Koulianos once
again helped lift underdog Iowa over a
nationally lauded Penn State program.
Maybe the 6-1, 200-pound product of
Campbell, Ohio, is a Nittany Lion
killer. Or maybe he’s just Hawkeye
Nation’s version of New York Yankee
slugger Reggie Jackson.

Whatever the reasoning, Johnson-Koulianos is just glad to be back making plays
that make Iowa fans rise up and whoop.
“It felt good to be out there, contributing with my teammates,” he said following Iowa’s 21-10 win over Penn State
last weekend. “Coach [Erik] Campbell
had me right back in there, and you
know, there really was nothing to it.”
The transition may have been “nothing” for Johnson-Koulianos, but with
Ferentz dubbing Iowa’s current passing plan as “sporadic,” clutch contributions have signified the importance of
having No. 15 not only in the huddle
but darting down field.
“You know, he’s a playmaker,” quarterback Ricky Stanzi said. “Everyone
has seen the plays he makes — especially on third down. So having him
there really gives us one of our biggest
options for completing long balls and
getting the ball to a receiver who is
big, and can catch the ball, and can
move up field when he gets the ball in
his hands.”
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Drawing the line
The play of Iowa’s
defensive front four
propels the Hawkeyes
into Big Ten contention.
By AMIE KIEHN
amie-kiehn@uiowa.edu

Fans knew Adrian Clayborn could
hit. They knew the 6-3 defensive end
could break through the line. But they
didn’t know the 282-pounder out of St.
Louis could block a punt, scoop it up,
and sprint into the end zone.
Those who watched Iowa stun Penn
State in front of the Nittany Lions’
boisterous fans in Beaver Stadium witnessed up front Iowa’s paramount
defensive ability.
Iowa’s defensive line has catalyzed
the Hawkeyes in the run to their 4-0
record, which will become 5-0 if the
Hawks defeat Arkansas State on Saturday — a first under head coach Kirk
Ferentz.
Last weekend, Iowa’s front four of
juniors Clayborn, Karl Klug, and Christian Ballard and sophomore Broderick
Binns demonstrated to a national audience they can achieve what they have
been striving for: domination.
The defensive line hasn’t always
dominated this season. Against Northern Iowa and Iowa State, it struggled to
stop the running game. Cyclone junior
Alexander Robinson ran the ball 19
times to gain a solid 100 yards. The
linemen were severely disappointed by
their lackluster performance, and they
resolved to become more stalwart.
“After those two games, we pretty
much started picking up the tempo,
saying, ‘Hey, this is what we need to do
in practice,’ ” Ballard said. “We need to
practice like the old D-Line, like Mitch
King, Matt Kroul, and Jonathan
Babineaux, who come in every day, and
practice, and run to the ball. We weren’t
doing that the first two games.”
The Iowa coaches adopted the motto
“six seconds of hell” on every snap,

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa defensive linemen celebrate during the first half of Iowa’s game against No. 5 Penn State in State College, Pa., on Sept. 26. The defensive line
played an instrumental role in the Hawkeyes’ 21-10 victory over the Nittany Lions.
which Ballard said is a pivotal motivation for the Hawkeyes. The motto
sparked a fire under the defensive
front, and Arizona clearly did not know
what hit it inside Kinnick Stadium on
Sept. 19, except that it hurt.
Touted as the nation’s second-best
tailback at the time, Arizona’s Nic
Grigsby came into Iowa City after rushing for 207 yards against Northern Arizona. The Iowa defense held him to 75

yards on 11 carries, but that total
included one 58-yard dash when the
junior cut to the left sideline in the second quarter. Iowa cornerback Amari
Spievey nabbed him at the Hawkeye 1yard line.
“Stopping the run is No. 1 on our
list,” Ballard said. “We don’t want anyone getting more than 100 yards, and
we did a really poor job of that in the
first few games. We got together as a

group and said, ‘Hey we can’t have people run the ball on us.’ We really took
that to heart.”
The D-line adapted its twists and
stunts, and Klug and Clayborn had
sacks to help hold the Wildcats at bay
in the 27-17 victory. Against Penn
State, Iowa’s defense showed off its
strength against a top-caliber team.
SEE DEFENSE, 6B
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Quick Hits
AMIE KIEHN

Hawkeye Pick to Click vs.
Arkansas State …

SCOTT MILLER

BRENDAN STILES

Christian Ballard. Since moving inside, he’s
wreaked havoc.

Karl Klug — he had a quietly brilliant game against
Penn State, and it’ll continue against Arkansas State.

Ricky Stanzi. He’s due for a HUGE game.

“Oh my! Oh my! Did I DVR this? Shoot.”

We Own … Penn State.

How do you come back from 10 down on the road?

Shock. I’ll be honest.

I am going neutral on this topic (don’t want
to jinx anything).

With the right mindset, this team will win the
conference.

Can they? Sure. Will they? Columbus is a tough,
tough place to play. But so is Happy Valley. Ask
me in two weeks.

Like Kevin Garnett, “ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE.”

Saturday’s matchup will mostly likely be the
Red Wolves’ only televised game.

It plays in the prestigious Sun Belt
Conference.

They have an atrocious nickname: the Red
Wolves.

They’re called the Red Wolves.

Idiotic. Dumb. Annoying. Should I tell you how
I really feel?

Makes no difference when games are played.

Can we just expand the Big Ten schedule to nine
games already?

I second what Amie Kiehn said.

34-3, Iowa.

27-3, Iowa. Defense shouldn’t get scored on,
but I’ll be generous.

31-3. Last-second field goal ruins a shutout
bid.

41-0. Yeah, I’m calling a shutout.

Iowa has to win. That is all. I don’t want an
upset this weekend.

Miami over Oklahoma.

Georgia over LSU. Playing in Athens is never
a good thing.

Don’t know. I wanted to say Iowa State wins its fake
home game, but the Cyclones are actually favored.

Aug. 1.

Week 4.

Oct. 1. See my column from August for
further explanation.

Middle of October. Preseason and September
polls are just stupid.

3. Do you think the Hawkeyes can
win the Big Ten now?

5. Thoughts on nonconference
games in October?

JON LINDER

Adrian Clayborn should replace Tom Cruise in
the Mission Impossible series.

2 . W ha t w a s y o u r r e a c t io n t o
I o w a ’ s 2 1 - 1 0 vi c t o r y o v e r P e n n S t a t e ?

4. What do you know about Arkansas
State?

dailyiowan.com for more sports

6 . Pr e di c t t h e s c o r e o f S a t u r d a y ’ s
I o w a - A r k a n s as S t a t e .

7. Give me an upset special for this
week …
8. When is the earliest any college
football poll should come out?

Point/Counterpoint

Is this a good week for Iowa to play Arkansas State?
NO

When trying to find an opponent to pencil in a
week after toppling Penn State and a week
before facing Michigan, Arkansas State isn’t
exactly the type of team that comes to mind.
Of course, the logistics of scheduling dictate
that Iowa step outside the Big Ten this week.
With an odd number of teams, one is left out of
conference play. This week, it’s Iowa.
Logistics aside, the best-case scenario is: Iowa
plays another high-caliber opponent this week.
The Hawkeyes’ last opponent, Penn State,
and their next Big Ten opponent, Michigan, happen to be two of the best teams the Hawkeyes
will face all year. Arkansas State is arguably
the worst.
The Red Wolves present your classic trapgame scenario.
The Hawkeyes are not only coming off of the
emotional high of taming the Nittany Lions, but
they are also only a week away from their first
meeting with Michigan since 2006.
With these two ingredients, Iowa could be in
for an emotional low and a slow start against
the Red Wolves.
One of the glaring reasons that many

preseason prognosticators did not choose Iowa
as a legitimate Big Ten contender was a predetermined variable, the Hawkeyes’ mind-numbingly difficult schedule.
With no games the last two weeks of
the season, Iowa has no bye
week. The Hawkeyes must run
the gauntlet of playing 12
games in 12 weeks. Some
may make the ignorant
argument that Arkansas
State serves as a “bye.”
And let’s be honest: Hawkeye
Nation is assuming the victory
this week.
Fortunately, head coach Kirk
Ferentz is renowned for his ability to
prepare his team the exact same way
each week — and I’m sure this week will
be no different.
But when Tate Forcier & Company
come marching into Iowa City next week
(and possibly four famous ESPN talking
heads), it’s safe to say the stakes will be more
than a bit higher.
— by Jordan Garretson

YES

Saturday is a great time for Iowa to go head to
head with Arkansas State.
I can see the argument that it is the fifth game
of the season and it is time to get serious, especially before Iowa plays Michigan, but who says
the Hawkeyes aren’t going to take this
week’s game seriously?
ABC announcer Brent Musburger
said it himself — Iowa is the most
intelligent and well-coached team
he has broadcast so far this season.
Does anyone really believe head coach Kirk
Ferentz is going to let the team slack off this
week and then not be prepared for its
Homecoming game against Michigan?
The timing for this contest couldn’t be better.
Iowa is coming away from beating a solid
Arizona team followed by a victory over Penn
State, which was the No. 5 team in the
nation. The Hawkeyes deserve an
opponent that will most likely play
well below their talent
level.
Some think that once
conference play begins,

all of the easy nonconference opponents should
be forgotten. But that doesn’t always make for
the best preparation.
Take Penn State for instance. It walloped
Akron, Syracuse, and Temple by an average of 23
points per game. But in came Iowa to stun the
Nittany Lions in front of a home crowd of more
than 100,000. Penn State was clearly overrated,
but no one knew that until this past weekend,
because it had played three inferior opponents to
start the season.
Iowa, however, has not taken that path this season. Even if it annihilates Arkansas State, the game
is not going to give the Hawkeyes a false sense of
how good they are, because they already know
what they can do against a formidable opponent.
This game could also potentially give left tackle Bryan Bulaga and tight end Tony Moeaki another week to recuperate from illness/injury before
taking on the Wolverines.
The bottom line is Hawkeye fans do not need to
worry about this game taking away any of the
steam Iowa has built up after beating Penn State.
If anything, it will allow the Hawkeyes to work out
any kinks or question marks before welcoming the
Maize and Blue to Iowa City.
— by Clark Cahill
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Defensive line works for Hawks
DEFENSE
CONTINUED FROM 4B
The Hawkeyes forced three
turnovers and blocked a punt. Senior
linebacker Pat Angerer tallied 14 tackles, and the Big Ten named him Defensive Player of the Week.
The defensive front four displayed
their exceptional ability to bewilder
opponents by running a variety of
stunts to foil the Nittany Lions’ offense
and quarterback Daryll Clark, leading
to Iowa’s 21-10 victory.
“I think it was just getting the
offense confused,” Binns said. “You
know, just staying in the pass-rush
lane, not letting Daryll Clark get outside and run against us.”

‘It’s time to turn the page. We
need to move onto the next
challenge, and we certainly have
one coming in here Saturday.’
— Kirk Ferentz, head coach
Going back to 2008, no team has
scored a rushing touchdown against
the Hawkeyes in 29 consecutive quarters — 13 last season, 16 this season.
The last time an opponent did was
Penn State’s Derrick Williams 9-yard
run in the third quarter. And Williams
was a wide receiver.
“The defense goes as we go,” Binns said.
“So if we can stop the run — typically, that
is when our defense plays the best.”
ESPN’s “College GameDay” was on
the scene in State College, and commentator Kirk Herbstreit noted that
Ferentz has had his best teams when
the line play has consistently
been dominant.
Binns forced a fumble in the end
zone during the second quarter, resulting in a safety and significantly shifting the momentum to Iowa. Binns’ success did not end there. He consistently
bull-rushed Penn State’s DeOn’tae
Pannell so effectively that the offensive
lineman was replaced by Nerraw
McCormack.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa linebacker Pat Angerer and Iowa defensive tackle Karl Klug tackle Penn State running back Evan Royster during the first half of Iowa’s game
Penn State in Beaver Stadium on Sept. 26. Klug is among those on Iowa’s front four having productive 2009 campaigns.
Penn State junior Evan Royster, who
rushed for a touchdown during last
season’s meeting, had only 69 yards on
17 carries and a fumble.
Ferentz points to the team’s defense
as the spark behind the Hawkeyes’ rise
in the AP poll and into the position to
have the best start in his tenure.
“Their effort the other night was phenomenal,” the coach said at his weekly
press conference Tuesday. “It could have
been better — that’s the good news — it
could have been better. I think even the
things we’re doing well in any area
right now, we can still do better.”

Iowa Front Four defensive statistics through four games:
Broderick Binns
Karl Klug
Adrian Clayborn
Christian Ballard

Year

Solo

So.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

10
7
6
4

Tackles
20
18
15
13

The Hawkeyes say they know last
weekend is history — and history doesn’t win any football games — and they
are preparing for unranked Arkansas
State by not dwelling on the victory

TFL

Sacks

FF

FR

3.5
5.5
1.5
1.0

1.5
2.5
1.0
1.0

1
1
1
0

1
0
0
0

over Penn State.
“It’s time to turn the page,” Ferentz
said. “We need to move onto the next
challenge, and we certainly have one
coming in here Saturday,”
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the

NCAA Super Sims
Each week, DI Super Sims will preview three major games from around the Big
Ten, including Iowa’s upcoming contest. Games are computer versus computer simulations, which are run through the NCAA Football 10 game engine and played on
Hesiman-level difficulty with 15-minute periods. Default settings and playbooks are
also used. Because some players are not available, rosters may not be up-to-date.

WISCONSIN 51, MINNESOTA 46
California
Minnesota

1ST
20
3

2ND
14
8

3RD
17
7

4TH
0
28

MICHIGAN 23, MICHIGAN STATE 16

FINAL
51
46

Northwestern
Syracuse

First Quarter
Wisconsin — Gilreath 13 catch from Sherer (Welch kick), 3:37
Minnesota — FG Ellestad 32, 1:03
Wisconsin — Gilreath 69 catch from Sherer (Welch kick), 4:09
Wisconsin — Clay 5 run (missed kick), 1:20
Second Quarter
Wisconsin — Clay 1 run (Wlech kick), 3:31
Minnesota — Kuznia 7 catch from Weber (2-pt), 3:12
Wisconsin — Jefferson 24 catch from Sherer (Welch kick), 0:41
Third Quarter
Wisconsin — Brown 5 run (Welch kick), 3:47
Wisconsin — FG Welch 36, 2:01
Minnesota — Johnsons 1 run (Ellestad kick), 0:01
Wisconsin — Brown 1 run (Welch kick), 4:13
Fourth Quarter
Minnesota — Bennett 2 run (Ellestad kick), 2:37
Minnesota — Bennett 3 run (Ellestad kick). 3:30
Minnesota — Carpenter 14 catch from Weber (Ellestad kick), 2:54
Minnesota — Decker 4 catch from Weber (Ellestad kick), 0:53

C/ATT
28/60

YDS
333

TD
3

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
CAR
RB — Bennett 35
QB — Weber
8
RB — Johnson 3

YDS
141
22
3

TD
2
0
1

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
REC
WR — Decker
10
WR — Carpenter 8
WR — Green
3
WR — Kuznia
2

YDS
131
86
43
28

TD
1
1
0
1

TOTAL OFFENSE: 499
KICKING
Player
FGM/ATT
K — Ellestad
1/1

FG LNG
32

C/ATT
31/54

PASSING
Player
QB — Cousins

FINAL
23
16

INT
4

YDS
272

TD
1

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
CAR
RB — Jimmerson 41
QB — Cousins 5

YDS
149
16

TD
0
0

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
REC
RB — Jimmerson 7
WR — Dell
5
WR — Smith
4
RB — Baker
2

YDS
84
42
46
50

TD
0
0
0
0

TOTAL OFFENSE: 432
KICKING
Player
FGM/ATT
3/5
K— Swenson

FG LNG
44

PASSING
Player
QB — Forcier
TD
3

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
CAR
RB — Brown
34
24
RB — Clay
RB — Jones
3

YDS
106
103
11

TD
2
2
0

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
WR — Gilreath
TE — Graham
WR — Jefferson

REC
10
8
4

YDS
187
94
59

FG LNG
37

4TH
10
3

C/ATT
35/55

INT
1

INT
0

TD
2
0
1

C/ATT
24/53

YDS
328

TD
1

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
CAR
31
RB — Minor
QB — Forcier
17

YDS
132
59

TD
1
0

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
WR — Matthews
WR — Stonum
WR — Odoms
WR — Hemingway

REC
9
5
4
2

YDS
169
53
61
24

TOTAL OFFENSE: 527
KICKING
Player
K — Schrimscher

FGM/ATT
3/5

FG LNG
50

ARKANSAS STATE 36, IOWA 34
1ST
2ND
3RD
4TH
FINAL
Arizona
7
10
10
9
36
Iowa
10
7
0
17
34
First Quarter
Iowa — D. Johnson-Koulianos 17 catch from Stanzi (Murray kick), 3:51
Iowa — FG Murray 20, 3:14
Arkansas State — Thompkins 33 catch from Leonard (Arauco kick), 2:01
Second Quarter
Arkansas State — Norman 21 catch from Leonard (Arauco kick), 0:54
Iowa — Wegher 1 run (Murray kick), 2:16
Arkansas State — FG Arauco 49, 0:26
Third Quarter
Arkansas State — Arnold 1 run (Arauco kick), 2:25
Arkansas State — FG Arauco 23, 2:04
Fourth Quarter
Arkansas State — FG Arauco 54, 1:24
Iowa — Moeaki 12 catch from Stanzi (Murray kick), 1:19
Iowa — Moeaki 20 catch from Stanzi (Murray kick), 3:27
Iowa — FG Murray 45, 1:31
Arkansas State — McLennan 18 catch from Leonard (missed kick), 0:17

Iowa
PASSING
Player
QB – Stanzi

Michigan

YDS
419

TOTAL OFFENSE: 640
KICKING
Player
FGM/ATT
K — Welch
1/3

3RD
3
7

Michigan State

Wisconsin
PASSING
Player
QB — Sherer

2ND
3
0

First Quarter
Michigan State — FG Swenson 35, 2:41
Michigan — Minor 4 run (Schrimscher kick), 4:11
Michigan State — FG Swenson 44, 2:42
Second Quarter
Michigan — FG Schrimscher 19, 0:18
Third Quarter
Michigan State — Baker 40 catch from Cousins (Swenson kick), 3:11
Michigan — FG Schrimscher 44, 1:02
Fourth Quarter
Michigan State — FG Swenson 42, 1:09
Michigan — FG Schrimscher 50, 0:27
Michigan — Stonum 2 catch from Forcier (Schrimscher kick), 2:51

Minnesota
PASSING
Player
QB — Weber

1ST
7
6

INT
1

TD
0
1
0
0

C/ATT
22/44

JULIE KOEHN/THE DA
Iowa wide receive
ILY IOWAN
r Trey Stross is fru
strated after
missing a pass in
the end zone durin
g the first
half of Iowa’s game
against Penn Stat
INT
e in State
Co
lle
ge, Pa., on Sept. 26
1
.

YDS
302

TD
3

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
CAR
RB — Wegher 45
QB — Stanzi 8

YDS
184
34

TD
1
0

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
REC
WR — Johnson-Koulianos
WR — Stross
TE — Moeaki
WR — McNutt

YDS
9
5
4
2

TD
139
82
38
36

1
0
2
0

TOTAL OFFENSE: 530
KICKING
Player
FGM/ATT
K — Murray 2/3

FG LNG
46

Arkansas State
PASSING
Player
C/ATT
QB — Leonard 39/69

YDS
489

TD
3

INT
2

LEADING RUSHERS
CAR
Player
RB — Arnold 36
QB — Leonard 7

YDS
162
23

TD
1
0

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
WR — Thompkins
WR — Norman
RB — Arnold
WR — McLennan

REC
12
11
8
2

YDS
185
165
46
40

TOTAL OFFENSE: 678
KICKING
Player
FGM/ATT
K — Arauco 3/4

FG LNG
54

TD
1
1
0
1

JULIE KOEHN/THE DA
Iowa tight end Al
ILY IOWAN
len Reisner block
s Penn State
cornerback A.J.
Wallace for Hawk
eye running
back Adam Robin
son during the se
cond half of
Iowa’s game again
st the Nittany Lio
ns in Beaver
Stadium on Sept.
26. Iowa stunned
Penn State
with 16 unanswered
points in the fourth
quarter,
21-10.
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Conducting the Hawkeye symphony
Kirk Ferentz’s coaching has been something to marvel at this year.
By SCOTT MILLER
scott-t-miller@uiowa.edu

Here’s the thing about Kirk
Ferentz: He isn’t flashy; he isn’t a
provocateur; he isn’t least the bit
interested in self-promotion.
Basically, he isn’t Lane Kiffin.
That’s why last year, when I
approached the 11-year head
coach about possibly doing a long
profile story on him, he politely
declined. It wasn’t anything personal; it’s just not his style to talk
about himself. If his mug is going
to be plastered on the front page,
he wants it to be because of something positive he said about his
players.
So he’d be the first to tell you
his players won the Hawkeyes’
last two contests, the more recent
one being the “they-did-thatagain?” 21-10 victory over Penn
State in front of 100,000 Nittany
Lion fans. He’d be the first to tell
you his assistant coaches deserve
all the credit for dissecting an
equally well-coached Arizona
team. He’d be the first to tell you
players make coaches look good,
not vice versa.
Well, Coach, I’d respectfully disagree.
Certainly, Adrian Clayborn’s
blocked punt and subsequent 53yard return for a game-changing,
lead-stealing touchdown was the
result of the defensive end’s effort.
I don’t think anyone would argue
with that.
But people tend to forget Iowa
faced a 10-0 deficit after Daryll
Clark’s 79-yard pass to Chaz
Powell and the Nittany Lions’
meticulous 20-play drive that ate
up more than 10 minutes on the
clock. Iowa ran all of six plays in
the first quarter, one of which was
a fluke interception.
At the time, the combination of
Penn State’s big-play ability and
its methodical, let’s-run-someclock drive seemed as though it

would demoralize the Hawks. But
as long as the Hawkeyes have
Ferentz on their sidelines, you
know panic is the furthest thing
from the players’ minds.
Certainly, Pat Angerer’s interception and ensuing 38-yard
return was instinctive, but what
about the halftime adjustments
that put him in that position? In
fact, what about Iowa’s secondhalf play this year?
The Hawkeyes have outscored
their opponents an astounding 6413 in the game’s final 30 minutes.
The only way to explain that is
good coaching, starting from the
top on down.
Certainly, Adam Robinson’s
tackle-slipping 13-yard touchdown
run that put the Hawkeyes up 1810 in the fourth quarter was the
result of sheer determination.
Robinson and his costar, Brandon
Wegher, have looked so good that
it’s easy to forget these weren’t
Ferentz’s No. 1 guys coming into
the season.
That spot belonged to sophomore Jewel Hampton, but after a
knee injury forced the
Indianapolis native to the sidelines for the season, the Hawkeyes
again showed no panic — and
playing two freshman running
backs is panic-inducing. The same
can be said for when left tackle
Bryan Bulaga (illness), tight end
Tony Moeaki (ankle), and wide
receiver Derrell JohnsonKoulianos (hamstring) all missed
the Arizona game.
“Really, I think this one goes to
Coach Ferentz,” JohnsonKoulianos said after the Penn
State game. “If you sit in on one of
his speeches or one of his meetings, it’s something. He really did
a tremendous, tremendous job of
really just preparing us.
“He tried to set the tone for us. I
felt like it was definitely a different approach, a [different] vibe
that he gave us. I think the guys

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa quarterback Ricky Stanzi talks with head coach Kirk Ferentz during a time-out in the second
half of Iowa’s game the Nittany Lions in State College, Pa., on Sept. 26. A Hawkeye victory over
Arkansas State this weekend would give Iowa its first 5-0 start under Ferentz.

really felt it and came out and
matched his intensity this week.”
If you don’t believe him or me,
watch Ferentz roam the Kinnick
Stadium sidelines on Saturday
against Arkansas State. He won’t
chew out any referees; he won’t

get in his players’ faces; he won’t
show the slightest bit of emotion.
He’ll just slowly, methodically
plan.
No, Ferentz isn’t flashy, but to
call him any less than brilliant on
the sidelines would be a lie.
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Willing to take the fifth
With wins over Arizona
and Penn State, Iowa is
off to one of its best
starts in the Kirk
Ferentz era.
By JON LINDER
jonathan-linder@uiowa.edu

In Kirk Ferentz’s first 10 years as
Iowa’s head coach, the Hawkeyes
have traditionally started somewhat
stagnantly and evolved to produce
vigorous, season-closing winning
streaks.
The 2009 Hawkeyes apparently
chose to forego the tradition of dormant Septembers.
Following back-to-back wins over
upper-tier BCS conference teams,
No. 13 Iowa finished undefeated in
September for the first time since
2001. If they beat Arkansas State on
Saturday, the Hawkeyes will be 5-0
for the first time under Ferentz. The
last time Iowa started a season with
a 5-0 mark was under Hayden Fry
in 1995.
“We’ve done all that we can right
now to be in the best position [possible], and that’s 4-0,” junior quarterback Ricky Stanzi said. “A lot of [Ferentz’s] good teams have had early
losses and have responded. Now, it’s
kind of interesting to see how we
will respond to having a good start.”
The Hawkeyes finished 7-5 in
2001, which included Ferentz’s first
bowl win, against Texas Tech in the
Alamo Bowl. Iowa started 3-0 before
losing to Purdue to open October,
and technically, the Hawkeyes may
not have had an undefeated September had the Iowa State game not
been postponed because of the 9/11
attacks. The Cyclones beat Iowa in
late November that year.
If that loss to Iowa State is counted
as a September loss, Iowa hasn’t truly
had an unblemished September since
Fry’s 1997 Hawkeye squad. That
team also finished 7-5, struggling
through Big Ten play and losing to

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa running back Adam Robinson heads for the end zone during the second half of Iowa’s game against Penn State in State College, Pa., on Sept.
26. This is the third time in the Kirk Ferentz era that Iowa has opened a season 4-0, but the Hawkeyes have never started a year 5-0 with him as
head coach.
Arizona State in Fry’s final bowl
appearance.
A decade later, Iowa is in position
to pair a solid start with Ferentz’s
annual firm finish. And the most
intriguing aspect of Iowa’s fast start
is that it almost didn’t start at all.
In a 17-16 win against Northern
Iowa on Sept. 5, Iowa had to make
Football Bowl Subdivision history by
b l o ck in g t wo fie ld go al s i n t he
game’s final seven seconds to preserve the victory. Hawkeye fans
reacted as if Kinnick Stadium were
crumbling at its foundations after
the performance, but they have since
all but forgotten the near debacle
a f te r t h ree -s tra ight dom inan t,

defensive-driven wins.
“We survived a close call [to start
this season], and in years past, we
haven’t,” Ferentz said on Tuesday.
“Some of them haven’t been so close.
The Arizona State game [in 2004]
wasn’t real close, obviously.”
The 2004 campaign Ferentz
referred to was a perfect example of
what fans have come to expect from
Iowa teams throughout this decade.
Following losses to Arizona State and
Michigan, Iowa won its final seven
conference games in 2004 to earn a
co-Big Ten title. The Hawkeyes went
on to win the Capital One Bowl that
season in dramatic fashion on the
shoulders of quarterback Drew Tate.

He emerged midseason as a savvy
leader for the Hawkeyes, as did
defensive stalwarts Chad Greenway
and Abdul Hodge. This season, a
host of Hawkeyes have stepped into
similar roles, providing an early
corps of leadership some players
point to as a key to this team’s early
success.
“In the past, we’ve had fewer leaders,” freshman running back Adam
Ro binson sai d. “We’ ve only had
maybe four or five guys who are
leaders for the whole team. [Now] we
have 10 or 12 real leaders on the
team who are stepping up and leading through their play. I think the
whole team feeds off that.”
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ARKANSAS
STATE AT N0.
13 IOWA

IOWA — I am
priming myself for
the upset, though.

IOWA — Learned
my lesson. Won’t
pick against Iowa
again for a while.

IOWA — No one
playing Arkansas
State should ever
— ever, ever, ever
— be wary of a
trap game.

IOWA — Arkie
State, it’s not
happening.

IOWA — My beard
has not reached its
full potential nor
have the Hawks.

IOWA — Keeping
up with the
Jonesboros.

IOWA — thebstiles: Big Ups to
@RJMiller7987 for
picking Iowa last
week.

KANSAS STATE
VS. IOWA
STATE (AT
KANSAS CITY)

KANSAS ST. — A
3-1 start in a
rebuilding year is
just plain luck.

IOWA ST. — Why
again is Iowa State
playing a home
game at
Arrowhead?

KANSAS ST. —
Wish I could be at
Arrowhead for this
one. Not.

KANSAS ST. — KState getting paid
big bucks to play
there, better win.

KANSAS ST. —
Let the
losing streak
re-commence.

KANSAS ST. —
Cyclones can’t
muster a breeze.

IOWA ST. — I was
at the game last
time ISU played at
Arrowhead; ISU
wins this one.

NO. 8
OKLAHOMA
AT NO. 17
MIAMI (FLA)

MIAMI — The
’Canes really are a
good team, just
not top-10 good.

OKLAHOMA — If
this game was in
the old Orange
Bowl, it’d be
tougher to pick.

OKLAHOMA — If
Bradford plays, OU
wins handily. If
not, I’m screwed.

OKLAHOMA —
Bradford may be
back. Either way,
“W” for Sooners.?

MIAMI — Speed
kills.

MIAMI — Sooners
will be better.
Later.

OKLAHOMA —
Sam Bradford or
not, Boomer
Sooner rolls.

NO. 4 LSU AT
NO. 18
GEORGIA

GEORGIA —
Athens is a darn
tough place to
play, and there
have been plenty
of upsets so far.

LSU — Still trying
to figure out how
the hell Georgia is
even ranked.

GEORGIA —
Athens is a tough
place to play.

LSU — After 0-2
against the
Bulldogs since Les
Miles became
head coach, Tigers
need this.

LSU — Jordan
Jefferson is a really underrated
quarterback in the
SEC.

LSU — Coach’s
name should be
Fewer Miles.

LSU — Neither of
these teams are as
good as their
rankings.

NO. 7 USC AT
N0. 24 CALIFORNIA

USC — The
Trojans already
had their annual
Pac-10 loss this
season..

USC — I guess
Oregon’s my only
hope now for
keeping USC away
from Pasadena.

USC — Matt
Barkley is my boy.
Enough said.

USC — Ew. Cal’s
“D” is despicable.

USC — No rest
for the weary,
Cal.

USC — Bears turn
out to be Bare.

USC — What if
neither of these
teams wins the
Pac-10?

WISCONSIN
AT
MINNESOTA

MINNESOTA —
Brewster finds
gold in this conference rodent battle.

MINNESOTA —
Gophers should
have held on
against the
Badgers last year.

MINNESOTA —
When in doubt, go
with home-field
advantage.

WISCONSIN —
The border battle
is the Badgers’
this year.

WISCONSIN —
QBs Scott Tolzien
and Adam Weber
should put on a
show.

MINNESOTA —
Gophers have
many sotas.
Badgers have
none.

MINNESOTA —
Toss up.
Minnesota gets a
solid win at home.

NO. 22
MICHIGAN AT
MICHIGAN
STATE

MICHIGAN — I
gave the Spartans
credit last week,
and look what I
got.

MICHIGAN — For
now, I’m through
with picking
Sparty. Let me
down the past two
weeks.

MICHIGAN ST. —
This game will be a
reality check for
Tate Forcier.

MICHIGAN — I
just saw Hugh
Jackman in
Wolverine. Decided
all Wolverines are
B.A. now.

MICHIGAN — It’s
selfish, but I want
Iowa to be the first
to beat Michigan.

MICHIGAN —
Lancing Lansing.

MICHIGAN —
Michigan handles
its pre-Iowa business.

AUBURN AT
TENNESSEE

AUBURN —
Volunteers don’t
make very good
circus acts, zoo
workers, or safari
guides.

AUBURN —
Chizik matches
career win total at
Iowa State in half
a season at
Auburn.

TENNESSEE —
Eric Berry will
have seven
interceptions in
this game. Take it
to the bank.

AUBURN — The
4-0 Tigers repeat
the magic of last
year.

TENNESSEE —
Can someone
please tell me how
Auburn hiring
Chizik was
justified?

AUBURN — Vols’
coach’s name
should be Lame
Kiffin.

AUBURN — A
matchup of coaches few people like
… I’ll take the
less-hatable
Chizik.
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Q&A

dailyiowan.com for more sports

Angerer may have been ‘thinking to much’
This week, Iowa senior linebacker Pat Angerer spoke with the local media after
receiving three different defensive player-of-the-week accolades.
By BRENDAN STILES
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

DI: You talked about the interception
return — were you head-hunting? Did you think
you were going to run through that tackle?
Angerer: Yeah, I think that was the
run I got over, and that hurt. I thought I
just got right up, and apparently, I was
lying there for a little bit, so I don’t know.
I don’t really remember much after that.
DI: You picked up a couple of awards
this week.
Angerer: Yeah, you know, I mean, it
was pretty cool. I think it just shows how
great our defense is. You know, everybody was doing his job running around.
There are a lot of guys on our defense
who should have gotten an award, too.

DI: What goes through your mind
when you hear one day, you get the Big Ten
one, then the next day, you get the Lott one,
then the next day, you get the national one?

good after that. I was saying whatever
came to my head.

Angerer: I don’t know. I mean, it’s
cool. Our defense, we’ve got a lot of guys
who probably could’ve won the award. A
lot of guys were flying around, having
fun, and we had a great time last Saturday, and you know, we got to move on and
continue to improve.

Angerer: Yeah, right. I’m not smart
enough. I don’t know about that. I’d
probably have someone write my jokes
for me or something.

DI: You guys almost take on the Ferentz
mentality, his personality. Is that the case?
Angerer: Yeah, he’s the coach. I’ve
been with him a long time, every day.
DI: Did you get banned from the
postgame now with [Gary] Dolphin?
Angerer: We were feeling a little

DI: Do you ever think about taking your
act on the road?

DI: If you weren’t playing football, what
do you think you’d be doing?
Angerer: I don’t know. At a bar or
something. [Laughter] No. [Laughter]
Sitting on the couch, watching TV.
DI: For you personally, at what point
did that moment come of, Hey, I know what I’m
capable of and what type of player I can be?
Angerer: I think the first two games, I

was thinking too much. I don’t know if I
was trying to do too much, but I was probably thinking too much, and I just wasn’t
really getting the job done. And the key is
to just go in there and relax, and you
know, what happens, happens, and just
react, rather than think or try to guess.
And that’s what happened on Saturday.
DI: What’s it like to play behind a
defensive line that’s constantly getting
pressure on quarterbacks?
Angerer: It’s fun. It’s very fun watching those guys, and you know, we don’t
have to cover our receivers for that long
because we’re getting pressure on them.
We don’t have to take on blockers that
much because they’re doing just a great
job of taking on blockers.
DI: Did you hear any stories of anything happening in Iowa City when you guys
got back from State College?
Angerer: No. We got back at like,
what? I fell asleep at like 5 a.m., and so, I
wasn’t really thinking much about that.
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Roster

1
1
2
3
4
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
11
12
13
14
14
15
16
17
18
19
19
20
21
22
23
23
25
26
26
27
28
30
30
31
31

Justin Greiner
Daniel Murray
Greg Castillo
Brandon Wegher
Jordan Bernstine
Ryan Donahue
Keenan Davis
Eric Guthrie
Marvin McNutt
Josh Brown
Trent Mossbrucker
Kyle Steinbrecher
Tyler Sash
JoJo Pregont
William Lowe
Don Nordmann
Ricky Stanzi
Tom Donatell
Tyler Christensen
John Wienke
Derrell Johnson-Koulianos
James Vandenberg
Jayme Murphy
Micah Hyde
Amari Spievey
James Hurt
Joe Conklin
Nick Kuchel
Colin Sandeman
Jordan Cotton
Collin Sleeper
Paki O’Meara
Paul Chaney, Jr.
Nick Nielsen
Jewel Hampton
Shaun Prater
Brett Greenwood
Kyle Spading
David Cato
Zach Derby

DB
K
DB
RB
DB
P
WR
P
WR
ATH
K
WR
DB
WR
DB
WR
QB
DB
FB
QB
WR
QB
RB
DB
DB
WR
DB
WR
WR
WR
DB
RB
WR
DB
RB
DB
DB
TE
DB
TE

Jr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
#Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
#Fr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
#Fr.

5-10
5-10
5-11
5-11
5-11
6-3
6-3
6-6
6-4
5-11
6-0
6-2
6-1
6-6
5-10
6-6
6-4
6-2
6-1
6-5
6-1
6-3
5-11
6-1
6-0
6-1
5-11
5-11
6-1
6-1
6-2
5-11
5-9
6-3
5-9
5-11
6-0
6-5
5-11
6-3

185
185
180
206
205
180
200
240
215
200
200
201
210
210
170
211
218
205
242
220
200
205
210
170
190
195
195
195
200
170
200
211
167
205
210
175
200
250
205
220

Washington, Iowa
Iowa City
Mount Laurel, N.J.
Dakota Dunes, S.D.
Des Moines
Evergreen Park, Ill.
Cedar Rapids
Nevada, Iowa
St. Louis
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mooresville, Ind.
Davenport
Oskaloosa, Iowa
Janesville, Wis.
Cleveland
Hopkinton, Iowa
Mentor, Ohio
Atlanta
Belmond, Iowa
Tuscola, Ill.
Campbell, Ohio
Keokuk, Iowa
Dubuque
Fostoria, Ohio
Middletown, Conn.
Keokuk, Iowa
Davenport
Kingsley, Iowa
Bettendorf
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
Solon, Iowa
Cedar Rapids
St. Louis
Humboldt, Iowa
Indianapolis
Omaha
Bettendorf
Belle Plaine, Iowa
Arlington, Texas
Iowa City

Roster

IOWA HAWKEYES
32
33
34
35
36
36
37
37
38
39
40
41
42
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
52
53
54
56
57
58
59
60
60
61
63
64
65
65
66
67

Adam Robinson
Jeff Tarpinian
Chris Rowell
Martin Hopkins
Taylor Herbst
Brett Morse
Shane DiBona
Bryce Griswold
Brad Rogers
Brad Herman
Jack Swanson
Jacob Reisen
Jeremiha Hunter
Jason White
Pat Angerer
Jeff Brinson
Tyler Nielsen
Christian Ballard
Wade Leppert
Troy Johnson
A.J. Edds
Drew Clark
Terrance Pryor
Rafael Eubanks
Woody Orne
James Ferentz
Steve Bigach
Markus Zusevics
Bruce Davis
Lebron Daniel
Conor Boffeli
Kyle Calloway
Matt Tobin
Travis Meade
Julian Vandervelde
Cody Hundertmark
Andrew Schulze
Cameron Olson
Casey McMillan
Josh Koeppel

RB
LB
DB
DL
DB
FB
LB
FB
RB
TE
DB
FB
LB
DB
LB
RB
LB
DL
FB
LB
LB
OL
LB
OL
OL
OL
DL
OL
LB
DL
OL
OL
OL
DL
OL
DL
LS
LB
OL
OL

#Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
#Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Sr.
#Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
#Fr.
Sr.
So.
#Fr.
#Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
#Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
#Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.

5-9
6-3
6-0
6-3
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-2
5-10
6-5
5-11
6-2
6-2
5-10
6-1
5-11
6-4
6-5
6-0
6-2
6-4
6-4
6-1
6-3
6-5
6-2
6-3
6-5
6-0
6-2
6-4
6-7
6-6
6-0
6-3
6-4
6-5
6-1
6-4
6-2

205
233
195
230
205
238
225
245
225
242
195
233
235
205
235
215
232
285
245
235
244
270
200
280
295
265
270
278
232
250
250
315
275
285
300
280
255
225
305
267

Des Moines
Omaha
Warrensville Heights, Ohio
Chicago
Dubuque
Willowbrook, Ill.
Duxbury, Mass.
Masonville, Iowa
Toledo, Ohio
Metamora, Ill.
Naples, Fla.
Iowa City
York, Pa.
Davenport
Bettendorf
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Humboldt, Iowa
Lawrence, Kan.
Wauconda, Ill.
Lakeland, Fla.
Greenwood, Ind.
Marion, Iowa
South Holland, Ill.
St. Paul
Fairfield, Iowa
Iowa City
Cleveland
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Cleveland
Cleveland
West Des Moines
Belleville, Ill.
Dyersville, Iowa
Iowa City
Davenport
Humboldt, Iowa
Woodridge, Ill.
Radcliffe, Iowa
Billings, Mont.
Iowa City

ARKANSAS STATE RED WOLVES
68
69
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
79
80
81
82
83
83
84
86
87
87
88
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
97
98
99

Andy Kuempel
Kyle Haganman
Charlie Knipper
Brett Van Sloten
Tyrel Detweiler
Matt Murphy
Adam Gettis
Dan Doering
Scott Covert
Nolan MacMillan
Riley Reiff
Dace Richardson
Bryan Bulaga
Dominic Alvis
Dakota Getz
Tony Moeaki
Allen Reisner
Stephane N’goumou
Steven Staggs
Ben Evans
Trey Stross
Zach Furlong
Thomas Nardo
J.D. Griggs
Broderick Binns
Jonathan Gimm
Mike Daniels
Adrian Clayborn
Karl Klug
Tyler Harrell
Ross Petersen
Joe Forgy
Chad Geary
Joe Gaglione

OL
OL
LS
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DL
TE
TE
TE
WR
WR
WR
WR
TE
DL
TE
DL
TE
DL
DL
DL
DL
LB
DL
DL
DL

Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
#Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
#Fr.
So.
#Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
#Fr.

6-7
6-5
6-4
6-7
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-6
6-2
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-3
6-4
6-4
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-0
6-4
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-2
6-3
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-5

300
285
220
270
312
238
280
300
240
288
280
305
312
220
210
250
235
201
195
178
200
235
270
255
255
235
267
282
258
230
236
250
262
242

Cedar Rapids
Osage, Iowa
Whitefish Bay, Wis.
Decorah, Iowa
Williamsburg, Iowa
Clinton, Iowa
Frankfort, Ill.
Barrington, Ill.
Lake Forest, Ill.
Toronto
Parkston, S.D.
Wheaton, Ill.
Crystal Lake, Ill.
Logan, Iowa
Macon, Ill.
Wheaton, Ill.
Marion, Iowa
Rockville, Md.
Oskaloosa, Iowa
Iowa City
Avon Lake, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Lancaster, Pa.
Piscataway, N.J.
St. Paul
Houston
Blackwood, N.J.
St. Louis
Caledonia, Minn.
Dublin, Ohio
Durant, Iowa
Dows, Iowa
Tipton, Iowa
Novelty, Ohio

1
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Corey Leonard
Cordarious Mingo
Reggie Arnold
Greg Smith
Marquette Williams
Jarriel Norman
Javon McKinnon
Paul Stephens
Greg Hardy
Lucious Henderson
Jahbari McLennan
Anthony Robinson
Phillip Butterfield
Brice Beck
Daylan Walker
Brandon Thompkins
Neely Sullivent
Ryan Aplin
Allen Muse
Keith Wilcots
Andre Smith
Walter Moody
Carlos McCants
Kelcie McCray
Derek Lawson
Demario Davis
Taylor Clements
Leroy Trahan
M.D. Jennings
Taylor Stockemer
Byron Blake
Marcus Brown
Michael Adams
Lawrence Henning
Jaquan Kilcrease

QB
SB
RB
DB
DB
WR
LB
DB
LB
WR
WR
WR
QB
P
DB
WR
QB
QB
WR
DB
QB
DB
WR
DB
RB
LB
WR
DB
DB
WR
DB
DB
LB
LB
DB

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
#Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
#Fr.
So.

6-1
5-11
5-9
5-8
5-11
5-9
6-0
5-9
6-0
5-11
5-11
5-8
6-2
6-3
5-9
5-9
6-0
6-1
6-4
5-9
6-1
5-11
5-11
6-2
5-11
6-3
5-10
5-10
6-0
6-4
6-2
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-2

207
182
219
178
210
191
236
166
246
177
188
169
205
238
177
180
193
213
211
177
213
178
175
190
216
231
183
178
172
195
205
186
245
211
199

Covington, La.
Terrell, Texas
Little Rock, Ark.
Hope, Ark.
West Memphis, Ark.
Troup, Texas
Memphis
Missouri City, Texas
Memphis
Austin, Texas
Austin, Texas
Little Rock, Ark.
Lake Hamilton, Ark.
Blytheville, Ark.
Milan, Tenn.
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Bauxite, Ark.
Tampa
Leesville, La.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Killeen, Texas
Oakland, Miss.
Mobile, Ala.
Columbus, Ga.
Jonesboro, Ark.
Brandon, Miss.
Chico, Calif.
Rialto, Calif.
Calhoun City, Miss.
Van Buren, Ark.
Belle Glade, Fla.
Marianna, Ark.
Cuthbert, Ga.
Chicago
Nashville

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
46
47
50
51
52
53
54
57
60
61
62
65
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
76
77
78

Jonathan Looney
Najel Byrd
Tim Dunn
Brandon Parker
Graham Bates
Don Jones
Evan Van Dolah
Isaiah Shepard
LeAngelo Albright
Jeff Blake
Jermaine Robertson
Cody Prater
Darius Glover
Bray Brooks
Nathan Herrold
Sean Maxfield
Elroy Brown
Nick Nelms
Stanley Wakwe
Trey Outlaw
Dominic Padrta
Drew Hilton
Brandon Johnson
Eric Allen
Kiano Prater
Alfred Louis
Cainan Taylor
Delano Moore
Sifa Etu
Derek Newton
Tom Castilaw
Brian Evans
Tyler Barnes
Tyson Holligan
Otto Collins

LB
LB
RB
K
DB
RB
DB
DB
LB
FB
FB
LB
LB
P
LB
LB
LB
LB
DE
DS
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DL

Jr.
Jr.
#Fr.
#Fr.
So.
#Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
#Fr.
Jr.
#Fr.
#Fr.
#Fr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
#Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
#Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
#Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.
#Fr.

6-0
5-11
5-10
6-0
6-0
5-10
6-2
5-11
5-11
5-10
5-11
6-0
6-1
5-11
6-2
5-11
6-0
5-11
6-1
6-0
6-4
6-3
6-4
6-0
6-3
6-3
6-0
6-3
6-1
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-3
6-2
6-5

208
215
190
176
183
197
213
214
195
239
230
222
220
183
234
240
232
215
246
213
312
302
274
300
292
306
348
306
304
313
297
308
293
336
265

Memphis
West Helena, Ark.
Little Rock, Ark.
Coral Springs, Fla.
Ponte Vedra Beach,Fla.
Town Creek, Ala.
Mountain Home, Ark.
Akron, Ohio
Prattville, Ala.
Paragould, Ark.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Jonesboro, Ark.
Bossier City, La.
Jonesboro, Ark.
Ozark, Mo.
Greenbrier, Ala.
Osceola, Ark.
Memphis
Little Rock, Ark.
Monticello, Ark.
Sandy, Ore.
Batesville, Ark.
Memphis
Daphne, Ala.
San Bernandino, Calif.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Marion, Ark.
Sunrise, Fla.
Hayward, Calif.
Utica, Miss.
Flower Mound, Texas
Oxford, Miss.
Bentonville, Ark.
Carrollton, Texas
Jonesboro, Ark.

79
80
81
82
83
84
85
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
96
97
98
99

Gregory McCall
Trevor Gillott
Jonathan White
Justin Schoemehl
Ryan Wilbourn
Adam Gaston
Kedric Murry
J.T. Jordan
T.J. Burk
Josh Arauco
Bryan Hall
Timothy Starson
Dorvus Woods
Stanley Porter
Jeremy Gibson
Levi Thompson
Alex Carrington
Khari Mays

DL
TE
WR
TE
K
DS
TE
TE
WR
K
DL
DE
LB
DL
DE
DL
DE
DL

So.
Sr.
Jr.
#Fr.
So.
Jr.
#Fr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
#Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.

5-11
6-2
5-11
6-3
5-10
5-9
6-3
6-1
6-2
5-9
6-1
6-5
6-3
6-3
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-2

297
218
188
230
157
218
265
274
189
218
284
240
261
259
260
284
284
288

Prattville, Ala.
Little Rock, Ark.
Franklin, Tenn.
St. Louis
Searcy, Ark.
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Pleasant Grove, Ala.
Monticello, Ark.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Grand Prairie, Texas
Paducah, Ky.
Fort Smith, Ark.
St. Louis
Rosedale, Miss.
Eutaw, Ala.
Peculiar, Mo.
Tupelo, Miss.
Memphis

